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Historic Name:  Gaughran House 
Address: 2731-2735 Folsom Street  
Block/Lot: 3640/031 
Zoning: RH-2 
Year Built: 1900 
Architect: James Francis Dunn 
Applicant: Sean Lundy & Carol Wai, Property Owners 
Prior Historic 
Studies: 

The building was documented in South Mission Historic Resources Survey and 
given a survey rating of “3CS” or appears eligible for the California Register as an 
individual property through survey evaluation. The 1976 Survey gave the building 
a survey rating of 4 out of 5 for its architecture. 

Prior HPC Actions: None 
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Significance Criteria Events: Associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the 
broad patterns of our history 
Architecture: Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method 
of construction, and represents the work of a master. 

Statement of 
Significance: 

2731-2735 Folsom Street is significant for its association with the development of 
the Mission District as a streetcar suburb, as a notable work of local master 
architect James Francis Dunn (1874-1921), and as a fine example of residential 
Beaux-Arts architecture.  

The following is excerpted from the Community-Sponsored Article 10 Landmark 
Designation Application: 
 

Events 
The construction, architectural design, and location of the subject building are 
directly associated with transit developments that occurred in the latter half of 
the nineteenth century. The period of 1864-1906, often termed the “Gilded 
Age,” was one of the most significant periods of population growth and 
development in the Mission District. Installation of mass transit lines (and the 
expansion of city utilities) enabled the Mission District to become San 
Francisco’s first southerly “streetcar suburb.” Streetcar lines initially began as 
horse-car routes that ran from downtown down Valencia, Mission, Howard 
and Folsom streets. From 1865 to 1883, extensive and reliable streetcar service 
of the Mission District was established on major north-south routes, including 
Folsom Street. The improved mass transit system transported neighborhood 
residents to and from downtown work places and shopping areas.  
 
Naturally, the lots in close proximity to the streetcar routes were developed to 
take advantage of the convenience of transit. 2731-35 Folsom Street is a 
reflection of the mixed, primarily middle-class socioeconomic identity of the 
Mission District prior to the 1906 earthquake and fires. The building was 
constructed as a multi-unit flat, rather than a single-family residence. The 
building’s location provided direct proximity to the Folsom Street streetcar 
line, which began as a horse-car route and transitioned to electrified streetcars 
in the 1890s, not long before the building at 2731-35 Folsom Street was 
constructed in 1900. 
 
Architecture 
James Dunn (1874-1921) was a self-taught architect, having studied building 
and design journals. He is known to have travelled the U.S., and it is likely that 
he visited France as well. By 1897, he partnered with Albert Schroepfer and 
had a San Francisco office at 3rd and Market streets. Dunn actively designed 
residential and some commercial buildings from 1897 to 1921 – first as part of 
his partnership with Albert Schroepfer, then independently, and finally with 
Daniel Kearns.  Dunn was a member of the San Francisco Chapter of the AIA 
and belonged to the Union League Club. The Architect and Engineer journal 
ran several pieces by or about Dunn, including his lead piece, “Apartment 
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Houses” in a special September 1919 apartment house issue, and his April 1919 
article, “Poor Designing One Reason for Apathy in Apartment House 
Building.” 
 
James Dunn is considered a master architect in San Francisco due to the 
number of commissions completed and their respective degrees of 
architectural excellence. Dunn is best is known as a designer of multi-unit 
residential buildings in the Beaux-Arts style. His designs often featured curved 
balconies and bay windows, delicate ironwork, and exuberant ornamentation, 
including animal and human faces. Decorative details like cartouches and 
shields are common. Dunn used eagles or phoenixes to support balconies and 
cornices. Many of his buildings have a broad, heavily ornamented cornice and 
a rusticated first story topped with a belt course, defining the ground level 
from the upper, full-living levels.  
 
Although Dunn often designed his buildings with Beaux-Arts influences, he 
also experimented with Art Nouveau, Mission Revival, Moorish, Classical 
Revival, French Renaissance, and Baroque styles. The Alhambra Apartments at 
860 Geary Street (1913) have been illustrated and reproduced in architectural 
journals. Located at the edge of the Tenderloin, the building features a dome, 
scalloped Moorish windows, and multicolored tile columns. The Chambord 
Apartments (1922) sit atop Nob Hill at 1298 Sacramento Street. “Few San 
Francisco apartment houses would have been as at home in Paris as the 
Chambord,” architectural historian Michael Corbett wrote about Dunn’s most 
famous apartment house. Dunn died before this final building was completed. 
His former partner, Schroepfer, finished the 11-story Chambord. In the early 
1980s, the building was restored using Dunn’s original scheme, emulating 
details from other Dunn buildings. The Chambord Apartments building is San 
Francisco Landmark #106. 
 
The building is clearly identifiable as a James Dunn building, especially with 
its intricately molded balcony topped by an elaborate wrought iron railing – a 
feature that Dunn frequently used in his apartment building designs. His other 
signature design preferences are also present, including: a rusticated ground 
floor, a tripartite composition, molded surrounds, exuberant surface 
ornamentation, and arched openings. He combines formal compositional 
elements with playful decorative detailing, such as his use of women’s faces. 
 
Beaux-Arts is a style that became popular in San Francisco around the turn of 
the twentieth century. In San Francisco, as in other cities in the United States, 
the classical design and planning principles of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts were 
translated into architecture and city planning through the City Beautiful 
Movement.  
 
The World’s Columbia Exposition, held in Chicago in 1893, popularized 
Beaux-Arts Classicism across the United States. Also known as the “White 
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City,” the Exposition was an early example of Beaux-Arts planning and 
architecture in the United States that impacted the course of planning and 
design during the decade before and after the turn-of-the-twentieth-century. 
 
The influence of the Beaux-Arts planning and design principles exhibited in 
Chicago began to manifest itself in the architecture of San Francisco that same 
decade. According to Splendid Survivors, “During the rest of the 1890s, 
although little building actually occurred in downtown San Francisco, the City 
of Paris, the Ferry Building, the Emporium, and the Call Building all… 
promoted the image of the City Beautiful.” After the 1906 earthquake and fires, 
the City of San Francisco was poised for reconstruction. By this time, many 
Beaux-Arts-trained architects were already practicing in the city. It was the 
designs created by these architects that helped shape the new character of San 
Francisco (moving away from the Victorian-era architectural styles). 
Increasingly, architects incorporated Beaux-Arts features such as paired 
columns, surface ornamentation, elaborate decorative detailing, and rusticated 
ground levels into their designs.  

 
In 1915, San Francisco held its own exposition – the Panama-Pacific 
International Exposition (PPIE) – modeled on Chicago’s exposition held 22 
years earlier. The PPIE showcased visionary Beaux-Arts buildings designed by 
local and nationally-known architects that were constructed out of temporary, 
lightweight materials. At the same time, the San Francisco Civic Center was 
planned as a monumental City Beautiful core, classically detailed and 
symmetrically ordered. By the outbreak of the First World War, San Francisco 
had a Beaux-Arts Civic Center planned in accordance with the precepts of the 
City Beautiful Movement. After the PPIE, construction in San Francisco slowed 
down due to WWII, and by the early 1920s, Beaux-Arts Classicism had begun 
to transition into the Moderne. 
 
The elements that lend 2731-2735 Folsom Street its Beaux-Arts character 
include decorative shields, cartouches, Corinthian engaged columns, and a 
rusticated first story. The engaged column capitals creatively feature women’s 
faces. The molded surrounds of the third story windows are intricately 
designed (the northern vertically oriented quatrefoil window includes a 
human form). The heavy entablature consists of multiple layers of detailed 
ornamentation, including a dentil course. The cornice’s modillions are pressed 
with an organic floral pattern. The primary façade also features arched 
openings and clearly defined levels – both characteristics in keeping with the 
Beaux-Arts style. Although the first story is not masonry, rusticated stone is 
mimicked by using stucco to heavily exaggerate the joints. The first story, with 
its stucco rustication and molded belt course, is clearly distinguished from the 
second and third stories. 
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Character-Defining 
Features 

Character defining features include the form, massing, structure, architectural 
ornament and materials identified as:  
 

• Three-story building with slightly pitched hip roof  
• Asymmetrical primary façade  
• Wood shiplap cladding 
• Rusticated ground level cladding 
• Location, size, and shape of fenestration openings 
• Original wood-sash and wood-frame single-hung windows with ogee 

lugs 
• Ground level openings with dentil and rope moldings and keystone 

cartouches 
• Molded belt course with acanthus leaves and geometric details 
• Wood stair to first story entries 
• Partially glazed doors with transom windows; leaded stained glass 

window within entry vestibule 
• Double-height engaged Corinthian columns; capitals with female masks  
• Egg and dart molding above turret transom windows 
• Molded balcony with iron railing  
• Elongated quatrefoil windows 
• Entablature with projecting cornice, acanthus modillions, dentil course, 

ribbon of textured plaster with x-motifs pinned with florettes, and a thin 
rope molding 

• Double-height rounded bay 
• Domed turret above double-height rounded bay 
• Form, massing and simple-drop style horizontal siding at secondary 

(north, south and east) elevations 
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Additional Photos  
 

 
Detail of primary (west) façade 

 

 
Detail of entry to upper floors 
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Detail of rounded bay 

 

 
Detail of rusticated base  
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North elevation 

 

 
East (rear) elevation 
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Sanborn Fire Insurance Co. map from 1900. The subject parcel is outlined.  

 

 
Aerial view with subject property outlined. Source: Google 
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APPLICATION FOR  
 

Historic Landmark 
Designation 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Landmark designation is authorized by Section 1004 of the San Francisco Planning 
Code. The designation process includes a review of the Landmark Designation 
Application by the Planning Department and the Historic Preservation Commission. 
Final approval is made by the San Francisco Board of Supervisors.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PRESERVING SAN FRANCISCO HISTORY 
 
Since 1967, San Francisco’s Historic Preservation Program has helped preserve 
important facets of the city’s history. The list of designated city landmarks and 
landmark districts includes iconic architectural masterpieces, monuments to historic 
events, and places associated with cultural and social movements that have defined 
our city. However, there are still many more untold stories to celebrate through 
landmark designation. 
 
PROPERTIES ELIGIBILE FOR LANDMARK DESIGNATION 
 

Most San Francisco landmarks are buildings. But a landmark can also be a structure, 
site, feature or area of special historical, architectural or aesthetic interest. Collections 
of properties can also be designated as landmark districts.  
 
Landmarks can be significant for a variety of reasons. The criteria are based on those 
used by the National Register of Historic Places. They include: 
 

• Properties significant for their association with historic events, including the 
city’s social and cultural history 

 
• Properties significant for their association with a person or group important 

to the history of the city, state or country 
 

• Properties significant for their architecture or design 
 

• Properties that are valued as visual landmarks, or that have special 
character or meaning to the city and its residents  
 

• Collections of properties or features that are linked by history, plan, 
aesthetics or physical development.  
 

INCENTIVES FOR LANDMARK DESIGNATION   
 
Landmark designation recognizes the property as a significant element of San 
Francisco history. There are also various incentives, including the following: 
 

• Eligibility for the Mills Act program, which can result in property tax reduction 
 

• Eligibility to use the California Historical Building Code 
 

• Eligibility for land use incentives under the San Francisco Planning Code 
 

• Eligibility to display a plaque regarding the building’s landmark status 
 

Planning Department 
1650 Mission Street 
Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 
94103-9425 

T: 415.558.6378 

F: 415.558.6409 
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Landmarks are a HOW TO APPLY TO DESIGNATE A LANDMARK  
Any member of the public may nominate a property for landmark designation. The application must 
contain supporting historic, architectural and/or cultural documentation. More information about the 
Planning Department’s Historic Preservation program can also be found here:  
http://www.sf-planning.org/index.aspx?page=1825 

 
THE LANDMARK DESIGNATION PROCESS 

 

The landmark designation process is a multi-step process. This includes the following: 
 

1. Set a preliminary application review meeting with Planning Department Preservation staff. The 
meeting will focus on reviewing the draft designation application. Preservation staff can provide 
advice for improving the application, including any additional research which may be needed.  

 
2. Submit the completed final application for review. Once it is determined to be complete, 

Preservation staff will place the application on the agenda for a Historic Preservation 
Commission (HPC) hearing.  

 
3. During the hearing, the HPC will hear public testimony and determine if the property meets the 

criteria for landmark designation. If so, the Commission will vote to initiate landmark designation 
and schedule a follow-up hearing.  

 
4. If the landmark designation is for a district, the Planning Commission will provide its review and 

comment on the proposed designation prior to the HPC making a final recommendation to the 
Board of Supervisors.  

 
5. At the second hearing, the HPC will hear public testimony and vote on whether to recommend 

landmark designation to the Board of Supervisors.  
 
6. An HPC recommendation supporting landmark designation will be forwarded to the Board of 

Supervisors and will be heard by its Land Use and Economic Development Committee. This is a 
public hearing where the owner(s) and members of the public can offer testimony.     

 
7. The Land Use and Economic Development Committee will forward its recommendation on the 

designation to the full Board of Supervisors for a first reading. The Board of Supervisors will vote 
on the designation. A majority of Supervisors must vote in favor of the landmark designation for 
it to be approved. This is a public hearing, although no public testimony will be heard. 

 
8. At a following Board of Supervisors hearing the proposed designation will have a second 

reading. This is a public hearing, although no public testimony will be heard. If the majority of 
Supervisors remain in favor of the landmark designation, the designating ordinance is sent to the 
Mayor for final signature.   

 
 

REPORT PRODUCTION HEARINGS & ENGAGEMENT  CLOSURE 
                       

LANDMARK 
REPORT 

CASE 
REPORT OUTREACH HPC 

1 
HPC 

2 
BOS 

SUBMIT 
BOS  

INTRO 
LAND 
USE 

BOS 
1 

BOS 
2 MAYOR NOTIFY MEDIA 

 
 

 
COMPLETING THE APPLICATION 
 
Please fill out all of the sections of the application. Use the checklist at the end of this application to ensure that all 
required materials are included. If more space is needed, please feel free to attach additional sheets as necessary. 
If you are unsure how to answer any of the questions, please contact Planning Department preservation staff.  
 
Please submit the completed application to: 
San Francisco Planning Department 
Attn: Landmark Designation Application 
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103-9425 

http://www.sf-planning.org/index.aspx?page=1825
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Historic Landmark Designation Application 
 

1. Current Owner / Applicant Information                                Date:  
 

PROPERTY OWNER’S NAME: 

 
PROPERTY OWNER’S ADDRESS: TELEPHONE: 

  

EMAIL: 

 
 

APPLICANT’S NAME:  

                                                                                             ☐SAME AS ABOVE 
APPLICANT’S ADDRESS: TELEPHONE: 

  

EMAIL: 

 
 

CONTACT FOR PROJECT INFORMATION: 

                                                                                             ☐SAME AS ABOVE 
ADDRESS: TELEPHONE: 

  

EMAIL: 

 
 
2. Location of the Proposed Landmark 

 
STREET ADDRESS OF PROJECT: ZIP CODE: 

  
CROSS STREETS: 

 
 

ASSESSORS BLOCK/LOT: LOT DIMENSIONS: LOT AREA (SQ FT): ZONING DISTRICT: HEIGHT/BULK DISTRICT: 

     
 

OTHER ADDRESS / HISTORIC ADDRESS: ( if applicable ) ZIP CODE: 

  
 
3. Property Information 
 

HISTORIC NAME OF PROPERTY (IF APPLICABLE) DATE OF CONSTRUCTION: SOURCE FOR DATE OF CONSTRUCTION: 

                                     ☐ ACTUAL YEAR 
                                                    ☐ ESTIMATED YEAR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
ARCHITECT OR BUILDER:   ARCHITECTURAL STYLE 

  

SOURCE OF INFORMATION FOR ARCHITECT OR BUILDER HISTORIC USE PRESENT USE 

   
 

PROPERTY INCLUDED IN A PRIOR HISTORIC SURVEY? SURVEY NAME: SURVEY RATING: 

☐ Yes    ☐ No �   
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4. Statement of Significance

The proposed landmark is significant for the following reason(s). Please check all that apply: 

☐ It is associated with significant events or patterns, or reflects important aspects of social or cultural history

☐ It is associated with a person or persons important to our history

☐ It is significant for its architecture or design, or is a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect

☐ It is valued as a visual landmark, or has special character or meaning to the city and its residents

☐ It contains archaeological deposits that have the potential to yield important information about history or prehistory

Please summarize why the property or district should be designated a San Francisco Landmark. Whenever possible, include 
footnotes or a list of references that support the statement of significance. Copies of historic photographs, articles or other 
sources that directly relate to the property should also be attached. 

5. Property / Architecture Description
Please provide a detailed description of the exterior of the building and any associated buildings on the property. This includes the 
building’s shape, number of stories, architectural style and materials. For example, is the building clad with wood, brick or stucco? 
What materials are the windows and exterior doors made of? Please be sure to include descriptions of the non-publicly visible 
portions of the building. Attach photographs of the property, including the rear facade. 

6. Neighborhood or District Description
Please provide a narrative describing the buildings both adjacent to, and across the street from, the subject property. This 
includes describing their architectural styles, number of stories, exterior materials (e.g., wood or stucco cladding) and landscape 
features, if any. Attach representative photographs.  

If the application is for a landmark district, please provide similar information describing the architectural character of 
the district. Also be sure to include a map outlining the boundaries of the district, as well as a list of all properties 
including their addresses, block and lot numbers, and dates of construction. This information may be gathered using 
the San Francisco Property Information Map, available here: http://ec2-50-17-237-182.compute-1.amazonaws.com/PIM/ 

http://ec2-50-17-237-182.compute-1.amazonaws.com/PIM/
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7. Building Permits and History of Alterations

Please list all building permits from the date of construction to present. Be sure to include any alterations or additions to the 
building. These include changes such as window replacement, construction of a new garage, or installation of roof dormers. Also 
attach photocopies of building permits. Copies of building permits are available from the Department of Building Inspection, 1660 
Mission Street, 4th Floor (http://sfdbi.org/record-request-form).  
**Note: Do not complete this section if the application is for a landmark district 

PERMIT: DATE: DESCRIPTION OF WORK:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Please describe any additional alterations that are not included in this table. For example, have any obvious changes been 
made to the property for which no building permit record is available?  

8. Ownership History Table
Please list all owners of the property from the date of construction to present. Building ownership may be researched at the San 
Francisco Assessor-Recorder’s Office, located at City Hall, Room 190.  
*Note: Do not complete this section if the application is for a landmark district

OWNER: DATES (FROM – TO): NAME(S): OCCUPATION: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

If the property is significant for its association with a person important to history, please be sure to expand on this 
information in Section 9.  

http://sfdbi.org/record-request-form
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9. Occupant History Table
Please list occupants of the property (if different from the owners) from the date of construction to present. It is not necessary to
list the occupants for each year. A sample of every five to seven years (e.g, 1910, 1917, 1923, etc.) is sufficient. For multi-unit
buildings, please use a representative sampling of occupants. A chronological list of San Francisco city directories from 1850 –
1982 is available online. Choosing the “IA” link will take you to a scan of the original document:
http://www.sfgenealogy.com/sf/sfdatadir.htm

Beginning with the year 1953, a “reverse directory” is available at the back of each volume, allowing you to look up a specific 
address to see the occupants.   
*Note: Do not complete this section if the application is for a landmark district

OCCUP: DATES (FROM – TO): NAME(S): OCCUPATION: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

If the property is significant for having been used by an occupant, group or tenant important to history, 
please expand on this information below. 

10. Public Information Release
Please read the following statements and check each to indicate that you agree with the statement. Then sign below in the space
provided.

☐ I understand that submitted documents will become public records under the California Public Records Act, and that these
documents will be made available upon request to members of the public for inspection and copying.

☐ I acknowledge that all photographs and images submitted as part of the application may be used by the City without
compensation.

Name (Print): Date: Signature: 

http://www.sfgenealogy.com/sf/sfdatadir.htm
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Submittal Checklist 
Use the checklist below to ensure that all required materials are included with your application. 

CHECKLIST: REQUIRED MATERIALS:

☐ Photographs of subject property, including the front, rear and visible side facades 

☐ Description of the subject property (Section 5) 

☐ Neighborhood description (Section 6) with photos of adjacent properties and properties 
across the street 

☐ Building permit history (Section 7), with copies of all permits 

☐ Ownership history (Section 8) 

☐ Occupant history (Section 9) 

☐ Historic photographs, if available 

☐ Original building drawings, if available 

☐ Other documentation related to the history of the property, such as newspaper articles or 
other references 
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INTRODUCTION 
This Historic Landmark Designation Continuation Report has been prepared at the request of Sean 
Lundy and Carol Wai for 2731-35 Folsom Street (APN 3640/031) in San Francisco’s Mission 
neighborhood. The multi- family residence was designed in 1899 and completed in 1900 by master 
architect James Dunn for James Gaughran, the original owner. 

 
Figure 1: Assessor’s map of the subject block. The subject parcel is outlined in orange.  

Source: San Francisco Assessor’s Office. Edited by Page & Turnbull. 
 
This report follows the outline provided by the San Francisco Planning Department for Historic 
Landmark Designation. Page & Turnbull prepared this report using research collected at various local 
repositories, including the San Francisco Department of Building Inspection, the San Francisco 
Assessor’s Office, and the San Francisco Public Library History Center. All photographs in this 
report were taken by Page & Turnbull in July 2016 unless otherwise noted. 
 
The subject property is not currently listed on the National Register of Historic Places or the 
California Register of Historical Resources, nor is it listed in the California Historical Resources 
Information System (CHRIS) database. 2731-35 Folsom Street is included in the 1976 Department of 
City Planning Architectural Quality Survey (1976 DCP Survey) with a rating of “4”. The survey 
looked at the entire City and County of San Francisco to identify and rate architecturally significant 
buildings and structures on a scale of “-2” (detrimental) to “+ 5” (extraordinary). No research was 
performed and the potential historical significance of a resource was not considered when a rating 
was assigned.1 
 
The subject property was documented as part of the South Mission Historic Resource Survey and 
given a survey rating of “3CS” meaning the property appears eligible for the California Register as an 
individual property through survey evaluation.2 The South Mission Survey included the 
documentation and assessment of nearly 3,800 individual buildings in the area bounded 
approximately by 20th Street to the north, Cesar Chavez Street to the south, Potrero Avenue to the 
east, and Guerrero Street to the west.   

                                                      
1 The 1976 DCP Survey has not been officially recognized by the San Francisco Planning Department as a valid local 
register of historic resources for the purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). 
2 The survey was adopted by the San Francisco Historic Preservation Commission on November 17, 2011. 
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I. ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 

2731-35 FOLSOM STREET 

2731-35 Folsom Street is located on the east side of Folsom Street between the intersections with 
23rd and 24th streets (Figures 1 and 2). The detached residence faces Folsom Street; to the south is 
2737-41 Folsom Street and to the north is 2721 Folsom Street.3 The subject property features a 
shallow, concrete paved area at the front (west), which is contained by a contemporary iron fence. 
The wood-frame building sits on a flat parcel; the foundation is not visible. The low-pitched hip roof 
is composite-shingle-clad. The primary façade features a parapet and the southern half of the rear 
façade features an open gable. The three- story, multi- family residence is best described as Beaux-Arts 
in style, with a stucco-clad rusticated first story (ground level) and exuberant ornamentation. The 
building features a domed turret, an iron balconette, elaborate entablature, and Corinthian engaged 
columns. These elements are limited to the wood-shiplap-clad primary façade; the north, east, and 
south façades are not ornamented. Unlike the original wood windows on the primary façade, the 
secondary façades feature replacement vinyl windows set within wood casings. The secondary 
façades are all clad in replacement simple-drop composite wood siding.  
 

 
Figure 1: 2731-35 Folsom Street marked by an orange star.  
Source: Google Maps, 2016. Edited by Page & Turnbull. 

 

 
Figure 2: 2731-35 Folsom Street outlined in orange.  

Source: Google Maps, 2016. Edited by Page & Turnbull.  

                                                      
3 The building at 2721 Folsom Street is located at the far northern edge of its lot. This has created a large open area that 
separates 2721 Folsom Street and 2731-35 Folsom Street.  
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Primary (West) Façade 
The Beaux-Arts features of 2731-35 Folsom Street are limited to the primary façade (Figure 3 and 
Figure 4). The building’s first story at ground level includes the primary entry to Unit 2735, which is 
recessed within an arched opening topped with a keystone cartouche. The partially glazed wood door 
is set within a dentil molded wood frame (Figure 5). North (left) of the Unit 2735 entry, beneath the 
exterior stairs to the second level, is a one-over-one single-hung wood sash arched window with ogee 
lugs. The window, similar to other windows on the first story of the primary façade, is deeply 
recessed within a wood dentil and rope molded frame with a stepped sill. South (right) of the Unit 
2735 entry is the ground level of the three- story rounded bay. Three windows are set into the 
rounded bay base; the north and central windows are topped with a keystone cartouche (Figures 6 
and 7). South of the bay is an arched pass- through that provides access to the south façade and 
backyard. The corridor is blocked by a contemporary metal security gate (Figure 8). The rustication 
of the stucco first story (ground level) distinguishes it from the second and third stories. A molded 
belt course with acanthus leaves and geometric details serves to further define and visually separate 
the ground and upper levels. 
 

 
Figure 3: Primary (west) façade of 2731-35 Folsom Street. 
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Figure 4: Ground level of primary façade.  

 

 
Figure 5: Entry to Unit 2735. 

 
Figure 6: Ground level rounded bay base. 
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Figure 7: Central window of rounded bay base. 

 
Figure 8: Security gate leading to south façade 

and backyard. 
 
A staircase located at the north side of the primary façade provides access to a second story landing. 
The staircase consists of wood steps and a double-sided metal railing. The stair landing leads to two 
partially glazed wood doors sheltered within an arched entry area, flanked by two-story Corinthian 
engaged columns. The doors are topped with individual transoms labeled with unit numbers 2731 
and 2733 (Figures 9 and 10). To the south of the doors is a fixed leaded stained glass window with a 
ribbon motif (Figure 11). The entry area features carved wood moldings and dentil trim. To the 
south of the entry area is the rounded bay (Figure 12). At the second story, double height Corinthian 
engaged columns separate three wood windows that wrap around the rounded bay body. Each 
window consists of one fixed curved glass pane topped with a fixed leaded stained glass transom, 
each set within an elaborately molded surround (Figure 13). They are topped with an ornate 
entablature that contains egg and dart molding.   
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Figure 9: Exterior stairs leading to second story. 

 

 
Figure 10: Recessed entry area to Units 2731 and 

2733.  

 
Figure 11: Fixed leaded stained glass window 

within entry area. 
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Figure 12: Double height Corinthian engaged 

columns.  

 
Figure 13: Second story rounded bay window with 

transom.  
 
A molded balcony with an iron railing sits above the entry area between the second and third stories 
(Figures 14 and 15). A third story one-over-one single-hung wood casement window with ogee lugs 
sits above the (inaccessible) balcony. Two Corinthian engaged columns continue upwards from the 
second story and flank the balcony and window (Figure 16). The Corinthian capitals feature female 
masks. Mid façade of the third story is an elongated quatrefoil window set within a stretched 
surround (Figure 17). The fixed pane of the wood window is a narrow oval; however, the molded 
surround outlines a vertically elongated quatrefoil shape. To the south of the window, the rounded 
bay continues to ascend towards the building’s entablature. Three one-over-one single-hung curved 
glass windows with ogee lugs wrap around the bay body (Figure 18). To the south of the bay is a 
second fixed quatrefoil window with a less fanciful surround.  
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Figure 14: Molded balcony with flanking 

engaged columns. 
 

 
Figure 15: Balcony detail. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 16: North side of primary façade.  

 
Figure 17: Vertically elongated quatrefoil 
surround with oval pane (north of bay).  
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Figure 18: Bay flanked by oval windows in elongated quatrefoil surrounds (south window has a 

simpler surround). 
 
The building’s ornate entablature on the primary façade features various Beaux-Arts details. The 
projecting cornice protrudes in a half circle to accommodate the bay. A molded edge shields 
modillions carved to resemble acanthus leaves (Figure 19). Below the eave, in the frieze, runs a 
dentil course set above a ribbon of textured plaster with evenly spaced X -motifs pinned with 
florettes. The architrave is smooth with a thin gold-painted rope molding (Figure 20). The rounded 
bay on the primary façade is topped with a composite-shingle-clad turret dome (not visible from the 
street due to trees blocking visibility). The dome is visible from a 3-D Google maps view (Figure 
21).  
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Figure 19: Entablature detail.  

 

 
Figure 20: Entablature detail. 
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Figure 21: Aerial photograph from Google Maps, 2016. 

 
South Façade 
The south façade faces the neighboring building at 2737-41 Folsom Street; a wood fence wall in a 
contemporary style separates the lots. A shed-roofed projection at the western portion of the 
building juts south from the main building mass to create a passageway to the backyard (Figure 22). 
The first story (ground level) of the south façade consists of two paired casement windows, a 
casement window, and one partial height casement window (Figure 23). The second story consists 
of one east- facing casement window on the projection and three south- facing casement windows 
(two of which are paired). The third story consists of one east- facing casement window on the 
projection, four south-facing casement windows (two of which are paired), and one south-facing 
partial-height casement window. Air vents are placed intermittently (Figure 24).  
 

 
Figure 22: South façade with projection and 

passageway, view facing west.  

 
Figure 23: First story fenestration of south façade, 

facing east. 
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Figure 24: Second and third story fenestration of south façade. 

 
Rear (East) Façade 
The rear façade faces the backyard (discussed in the Landscape section below). The three- story 
façade can be divided into a south (left) side and a north (right) side. The south side sits under a 
gable, while the north side projects beyond the south and has a flat roof without an attic space 
(Figure 25). The doors of the south façade are wood. 
 
The south side’s first story (ground level) features a glazed full-height fixed window and outward 
swinging paired doors (Figure 26). North of the doors is a concrete passageway set underneath a 
three- story wood exterior staircase (Figure 27). The passageway leads to a fully glazed door set at 
the juncture of the south and north sides. The passageway also wraps around to a wood door that 
opens into a storage space set underneath the exterior stairs (Figure 28). The second story of the 
south façade consists of three paired casement windows and a fully glazed door (Figure 29). The 
third story includes a partial height awning window, two full-height windows, and two fully glazed 
doors (Figure 30).  
 

 
Figure 25: Rear (east) façade with south (left) and 

north (right) sides. 

 
Figure 26: South side ground level entry, 

passageway and storage area underneath exterior 
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stairs.  

 
Figure 27: Exterior three-story stairs. 

 
Figure 28: Storage door and south façade access 

door. 
 

 
Figure 29: South side fenestration. 

 
Figure 30: South side fenestration.  
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The north side of the rear façade projects beyond the south side and thus has a south- facing portion. 
This south-facing portion consists of full composite siding on the first story, a fully glazed door and a 
large casement window on the second story, and two paired casement windows on the third story. 
The east- facing portion features fully glazed paired doors and a full height window on the first story 
(Figure 31). The second story features three paired casement windows. The third story features two 
unaligned windows (one rectangular casement window and one square awning window) (Figure 32). 
  

 
Figure 31: North side ground level. 

 
Figure 32: North side fenestration.  

 
North Façade 
The north façade faces the open space between the subject property and the building at 2721 Folsom 
Street. There are three planes, which all have different rooflines; the east (left) plane has a raised 
section, the central plane has a shed roof, and the west (right) plane is a low-pitched hipped roof. 
The central projecting plane features a west- facing fully glazed door (first story) and two west-facing 
casement windows (one at the second story, one at third story) (Figure 33). The west plane of the 
north façade features one fully glazed north-facing door (ground level) and four north- facing 
casement windows (two unaligned at the second story, two at the third story) (Figure 34).4 
 

                                                      
4 First story doors were not able to be closely examined due to access limitations.  
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Figure 33: North façade.  

  

 
Figure 34: North façade. 

 
 
 
SURROUNDING NEIGHBORHOOD 

The subject property sits in the southern central portion of the Mission District (Figure 35).  
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Figure 35: Map of the Mission neighborhood boundary. Subject property marked by an orange star.   

Source: San Francisco Property Information Map, 2016. Edited by Page & Turnbull. 
 
The 2000 block of Folsom Street is residential, consisting of single- family houses and apartment 
buildings. Nearby, 24th Street is a commercial corridor of the neighborhood. Building heights in the 
area surrounding the subject property range from one to three stories, and are typically rectangular in 
shape. Many include angled or boxed bay windows. Buildings constructed before 1920 are clad with 
wood, while those constructed later are clad with stucco.  
 
To the north of 2731-35 Folsom Street is 2721 Folsom Street (Figure 36). The building is located on 
a quadrilateral lot with 60 feet of frontage on the east side of Folsom Street, between 23rd and 24th 
streets. Built circa 1870, 2721 Folsom Street is a two-story, wood-frame single- family residence 
designed in the Italianate style. The west- facing rectangular-plan building, clad in wood siding, is 
capped with a flat roof. The foundation is not visible. Typical fenestration consists of double-hung 
vinyl- sash windows. Entrances include recessed, partially-glazed double wood doors with a fanlight. 
The primary entry includes a recessed paneled porch accessed through a triangular-pediment portico 
supported by fluted Corinthian-order columns. Architectural features include arched molded 
surrounds, bracketed hoods, and triangular pediments at the windows; and a paneled frieze, dentils, 
and a cornice at the roofline. Site features include an ornamental metal fence atop a low stucco-clad 
wall, as well as a landscaped garden.  
 
To the south of 2731-35 Folsom Street is 2737-41 Folsom Street, built ca. 1865 (Figure 37). This 
multi- family residence is rectangular-plan, clad in vinyl siding with a formstone ground level. A door 
sits at ground level and an exterior stair provides access to two second story doors.  
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Figure 36: 2721 Folsom Street, looking northeast. 

Source: Page & Turnbull DPR Form, 2008. 
 

Figure 37: 2737-41 Folsom Street, looking 
southeast. Source: Google Maps, 2016. 

 
To the west of 2731-35 Folsom Street are 2732 and 2728 Folsom Street (Figure 38). The buildings 
are located just across the street from the subject property. 2732 Folsom Street, built in 1886, is a 
one- story, wood frame, single- family residence designed in the Italianate style. The building is 
rectangular in plan and clad in channel-drop wood siding. Typical fenestration consists of double-
hung wood-sash windows with colonettes and paneling, some set within an angled bay. Entrances 
include a flush wood door with a bracketed hood, recessed and accessed by a flight of wood stairs. 
2728 Folsom Street was built ca. 1900. Similarly rectangular-plan and clad in wood shiplap siding, 
2728 Folsom Street is a one-story, wood frame, single- family residence designed in the Queen Anne 
style. It is capped with a gabled roof.  
 

 
Figure 38: 2732 and 2728 Folsom Street. Source: Google Maps, 2016. 
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II. THE MISSION DISTRICT- NINETEENTH CENTURY & STREETCAR 
NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT 

In 1776, Father Francisco Palou founded Mission Dolores, which still stands at the southwest corner 
of Dolores and Sixteenth streets. After the Mexican government secularized the California missions 
in 1833, what is now the Mission District passed into the hands of several prominent Californio 
families. California was incorporated into the United States with the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 
1848. For almost a decade after statehood, what is now the Mission District remained a rural area 
outside jurisdiction of the city of San Francisco. In 1850, a financier named Charles L. Wilson 
constructed a plank toll road along the current route of Mission Street between downtown and 
Sixteenth Street. The toll road provided the first reliable route from the Mexican/American 
settlement at Yerba Buena Cove to the patchwork settlement that had grown up around Mission 
Dolores.  
 
Soon after the completion of the plank road San Francisco annexed the land now comprising the 
Mission District as part of the Consolidation Act of 1856. Steadily improving transportation during 
the second half of the nineteenth century allowed better access to the area. The largely under-
developed land provided the opportunity for horse- racing tracks, and the popularity of the 
racecourse entertainments drew more people to the area, which in turn led to the construction of 
new roads and began to increase property values.5 The Mission District also served as a major source 
of agriculture. John Center, a figure who was later dubbed the “father of the Mission,” developed a 
thriving fruit and vegetable trade to meet the influx of residents.6 Center was a major landholder who 
subdivided large expanses of land to facilitate new streets and housing, and was also active in 
developing streetcar lines.  
 
San Francisco’s status as a major port and a manufacturing and financial center was cemented in the 
latter half of the nineteenth century. The period of 1864-1906, often termed the “Gilded Age,” was 
also one of the most significant periods of growth for the Mission District. Installation of mass 
transit service to outlying areas like the Mission District was a key factor in the city’s residential 
expansion. In the 1860s, horse-car routes were extended from downtown along the north- south 
routes of Valencia, Mission, Howard and Folsom streets.  The transit innovation of the electric 
streetcar was implemented in the 1890s. During that decade, horse- cars in the Mission District were 
replaced by electric lines, including on Mission, Howard, and Folsom Streets, with the Folsom line 
extending from the Embarcadero southward into Bernal Heights.7 The Folsom Street line became 
known as Line 36 in 1914 (Figure 39).8  
 

                                                      
5 Horatio Stoll, “Growth and Development of the Mission: Wonderful Record of Sixty Years,” San Francisco Call,  July 18, 
1908.  
6 Horatio Stoll, “Growth and Development of the Mission,” San Francisco Call,  July 18, 1908.  
7 City and County of San Francisco Planning Department, “City Within A City: Historic Context Statement for San 
Francisco’s Mission District,” November 2007, p. 31. 
8 Philip Hoffman, San Francisco’s Market Street Railway, Arcadia Publishing (March 2005) p. 77.  
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Figure 39: Folsom Street Line 36 car (1939).  

Source: Philip Hoffman, San Francisco’s Market Street Railway (2005) p. 77. 
 
Residential development in the Mission District grew as transit routes continued to be improved 
throughout the latter half of the nineteenth century. Following the arrival of effective mass transit, 
speculators and homestead associations began to plat the district, laying out a grid of streets as far 
south as what is now Cesar Chavez Street (previously Army Street). The 1886-89 and 1899-1900 
Sanborn Insurance Company maps of San Francisco provide detailed cartographic images of the 
Mission District, including the streetcar routes.9 The expansion of city utilities such as water, gas, and 
eventually electricity also facilitated residential development. While the 1906 earthquake and fires 
destroyed almost all buildings north of 20th Street, the area surrounding the subject building remained 
largely intact. Most properties were rebuilt along the streetcar lines. Nevertheless, by the mid-
twentieth century, the Mission District was transformed by automobility. From 1941 to 1950, every 
one of the Mission’s streetcar lines was removed and replaced by bus routes.10 The Folsom Street 
(36) line went out of service by 1945.11 
 
The Mission District grew into a collection of dense neighborhoods representing a variety of classes 
and cultures. According to San Francisco historian Chris Carlsson, “The socioeconomic level of the 
Mission neighborhood was generally middle-class although not as affluent as other Victorian 
streetcar suburbs such as the Western Addition.”12 A mixed building stock developed, reflecting a 
range of Victorian styles that were popular in the later nineteenth century. Some large- scale 
development in the vicinity was carried out by major real estate companies such as the Real Estate 
Associates and San Francisco Homestead Union. However, there were also many individual 
developments that created an eclectic collection of building types within the Mission District. 
Popular architectural styles included the Italianate style (mid-1860s to 1870s) and the Stick-Eastlake 
and Queen Anne styles (1880s to 1890s). A few dwellings were constructed in the Shingle style 
during this time, but it was less common, as well as occasional Classical Revival and Beaux-Arts style 
residences.13  

                                                      
9“City Within A City,” p. 31. 
10 “City Within A City,” p. 64. 
11 Chris Arvin, “Where the Streetcars Used to Go.” http://sfstreetcars.co/ 
12 Chris Carlsson, “Armory,” Found SF , http://www.foundsf.org/index.php?title= Armory 
13 “City Within A City,” p. 49. 
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III. 2731-35 FOLSOM STREET DEVELOPMENT HISTORY 

SITE DEVELOPMENT 

Mission District lots in close proximity to streetcar routes were developed in the latter half of the 
nineteenth century to take advantage of transit convenience. According to “City Within a City: 
Historic Context Statement for San Francisco’s Mission District,” published by the San Francisco 
Planning Department, the Folsom Street line was electrified in the 1890s. The subject block of 
Folsom Street between 23rd and 24th Streets was nearly completely built out with residences, both 
single- family and flats, by 1900. Sanborn Fire Insurance Company maps show that the subject lot 
was one of the very last to be developed (Figure 42 – Figure 43). 2731-35 Folsom Street held a 
prime location in direct proximity to the recently electrified Folsom Street streetcar line (Figure 45 – 
Figure 46). The location provided ease of access to workplaces and different parts of the city.  
 
Completed in 1900, the subject building reflected the mixed, primarily middle-class socioeconomic 
identity of the Mission prior to the 1906 earthquake and fires. The building was constructed as a 
three-unit flat, rather than a single- family residence. City directory research revealed that oftentimes, 
multiple people lived in a unit. Although it was designed as a flats building for middle-class renters, 
2731-35 Folsom featured intricate Beaux-Arts detailing. Constructed during the height of San 
Francisco’s Gilded Age, the building stood out amongst other, primarily Italianate style, buildings on 
the block. Folsom streetcar riders would have enjoyed the relative opulence of 2731-35 Folsom 
Street as they rode past. 
Although no original building permit is on file at the San Francisco Department of Building 
Inspection, the site development of 2731-35 Folsom Street is reflected in Spring Valley Water Works 
water tap records, Sanborn Fire Insurance Co. maps, an 1899 development progress update from 
California A rchitect and Building News, and historic photographs. The update below reports a project on 
Folsom Street near 23rd Street involving carpentry work, etc., and indicates the permit was filed 
September 7, 1899 and was signed September 8, 1899 (Figure 40). It appears the estimated cost of 
the project was $3,720.  
 

 
Figure 40: Development progress update news clipping. Source: California Architect and Building 

News, vol. xx, no. 9 (September 20, 1899). 
 
Water tap records from the Spring Valley Water Works include an Application for Service 
Installation for 2731-35 Folsom Street (Figure 41). The Agreement states that water will be provided 
at the rate of “3 families”-worth. The owner is listed as James Gaughran. The Application and 
Agreement is dated October 24, 1899.  
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Figure 41: Spring Valley Water Works service application and agreement for 2731-35 Folsom Street. 

Source: San Francisco Public Library. 
 

The 1889 fire insurance map by the Sanborn Fire Insurance Co. reflects that the boundaries of the 
subject property were established but (at the time of record) the building had not yet been 
constructed (Figure 42).  
 

 
Figure 42: 1889 Sanborn Fire Insurance Co. map. The subject parcel is outlined in orange. 

Source: San Francisco Public Library. Edited by Page & Turnbull. 
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By 1900, the Sanborn map illustrates that the building had been constructed. The footprint mostly 
mirrors that of the existing building today (the projecting rear staircase has since been enclosed as 
livable space). The 1900 Sanborn depicts a shingled roof (x), two stories and basement (2B), and a 
three- story shingled-roof rear projection that may have been an exterior staircase.14 A one- story 
shingled-roof outbuilding sits on the southeast corner of the property (Figure 43 and 44). 
 

 
Figure 43: 1900 Sanborn Fire Insurance Co. map. The subject parcel is outlined in orange. Source: 

San Francisco Public Library. Edited by Page & Turnbull. 
 

 
Figure 44: Detail of 1900 Sanborn Fire Insurance Co. map showing subject parcel. Source: San 

Francisco Public Library. Edited by Page & Turnbull. 
 

A 1938 aerial photograph by Harrison Ryker shows the footprint reflected in the 1900 Sanborn map 
(Figures 45 and 46). It is unclear if the east projection is a covered exterior stairway or an addition. 
 
                                                      
14 What was recorded as two stories and basement is now interpreted as three stories, given that the first (ground) level now 
contains livable space.  
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Figure 45: Detail of the 1938 aerial photograph by Harrison Ryker with arrow pointing to 2731-35 

Folsom Street. Red arrow pointing to streetcar. Source: David Rumsey Collection. Edited by Page & 
Turnbull. 

 

 
Figure 46: Zoomed-in detail of the 1938 aerial photograph by Harrison Ryker with arrow pointing to 
2731-35 Folsom Street. Streetcar lines visible down Folsom Street. Source: David Rumsey Collection. 

Edited by Page & Turnbull. 
 
The Sanborn map from 1950 shows the east projecting exterior stairs were enclosed as livable space 
and a two-story shingled-roof exterior staircase was constructed (Figure 47). This occurred at an 
unknown date between 1938 and 1950. In the 1950 map, the main building mass is newly labeled 
with a “PC” representing a patent chimney. It also appears the outbuilding at the southeast corner of 
the lot was extended (also visible in the 1938 aerial photograph). The 1990’s Sanborn map reflects a 
change in roofing material from shingle (x) to composite ( ). The outbuilding also appears to have 
been downsized (Figure 48).  
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Figure 47: 1914-1950 Sanborn Fire Insurance Co. map. The subject parcel is outlined in orange. 

Source: San Francisco Public Library. Edited by Page & Turnbull. 
 

 
Figure 48: Detail of 1990’s Sanborn Fire Insurance Co. map showing subject parcel.  

Source: San Francisco Public Library. Edited by Page & Turnbull. 
 
In 1976, the Ladies Junior League conducted an architectural survey that included the subject 
property. They completed a brief form and took photographs of the primary façade (Figures 49 and 
50). The volunteer surveyor noted that the appeal to pretension appeased at a new scale. The subject 
building was also documented in 2008 as part of a larger South Mission Historic Resource Survey 
conducted by the San Francisco Planning Department (with assistance from Page & Turnbull). The 
photographs below were included with the Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) 523A 
(Primary Record) form. They reflect the building in decline and disrepair (Figures 51 to 53). 
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Figure 49: Ladies Junior League 1976 

Architectural Survey. Source: San Francisco 
Property Information Map. 

 
Figure 50: Ladies Junior League 1976 

Architectural Survey. Source: San Francisco 
Property Information Map. 

 

 
Figure 51: Page & Turnbull 2008 DPR 523A form. Source: South Mission Historic Resource Survey. 
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Figure 52: Page & Turnbull 2008 DPR 523A form. 
Source: South Mission Historic Resource Survey. 

 
Figure 53: Page & Turnbull 2008 DPR 523A form. 
Source: South Mission Historic Resource Survey. 

 
CONSTRUCTION CHRONOLOGY 

The following provides a timeline of construction activity at 2731-35 Folsom Street, based on 
building permit applications on file with the San Francisco Department of Building Inspection and 
available online through the San Francisco Property Information Map. Permits have been attached 
(see Appendix). Only permits with statuses as “complete” have been included.   
 

Date Filed Permit# and/ or 
Application# Owner Architect/ Builder Scope of Alterations 

7/23/1928 172259 F. G. 
Hamilton Illegible Raise foundation 1 foot. 

New back stairs. $300. 

4/24/1959 199512 
Gene and 
May 
Spediacer 

 

Remove all dry rot, open 
ground floor for further 
inspection of decay. 
Replace front and rear 
stairs. Extend main stairs 
to roof with self closing 
fire door. $7,000. 

3/17/1964 264906 
Giorgi 
Realty 
Agents 

Mayer B. Illegible. $256. 

9/11/1972 377564 Harry 
Friehauf 

Tony (last name 
illegible) 

Remove debris under 
steps. Loosen windows 
(stuck). Bathroom paint. 
Renail steps. Remove 
unapproved heater.  

5/8/1974 88637 Harry 
Friehauf  Comply with DAHI 

notice. $1,000. 

8/23/1978 439883 
Edward 
and Paula 
Yoshioka 

 Comply with BBI report. 
$5,000. 

12/31/1984 Permit# 527110 
Application# 
8413555 

Neil H. 
Bleuler 

 3- story rear staircase will 
be removed (wood) and 
replaced. $2,000.  
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Date Filed Permit# and/ or 
Application# Owner Architect/ Builder Scope of Alterations 

7/23/2008 Application# 
200807237406 

  Comply with complaint 
#200448382. Repair dry 
rot at rear stairs. Less 
than 50% at rear. No 
change to windows or 
doors. $800.  

11/21/2008 200811217162   Comply with NOV 
#20048382. Replace 3-
story rear stairs. $1,200. 
Permit in triage.  

12/6/2012 Permit# 1281317 Wells 
Fargo 
Home 
Mortgage 

Contractor: 
Momentum 
Builders 
Architect: MH 
Architect 

Removed stairs in front 
of building and replace 
with like kind. To 
comply with NOV 
200922446. Incorporate 
old railing onto new 
railing for historic value. 
Remove front gate. 
$25,000. 

1/29/2013 Application# 
201301248710 

Wai Ahead 
LLC 

Contractor: Castle 
Construction 
Architect: TKA 

NOV correction PA in-
kind egress stair 
replacement with minor 
modifications for code 
compliance. Front and 
rear stair. NOV 
correction item #’s 
201175573, 201176254. 
201271741. 200922446, 
200448382 & 20126580. 
$22,000. 

6/20/2013 Application# 
201306200016 

Wai Ahead 
LLC 

Contractor: 
Pegasus Builders 
 

Exploratory demo, 
remove sheetrock for 
new insulation & 
electrical & living areas. 
Replace with new 
sheetrock & paint all 3 
units. $15,000. 

9/17/2013 Application# 
201309177003 

Wai Ahead 
LLC 

Contractor: Castle 
Construction 
Architect: Troy 
Kashanipour 

Foundation replacement, 
interior remodel at 1st 
story and associated 
structural work, remodel 
kitchen & bathrooms, 
add bath. $180,000.00 
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Date Filed Permit# and/ or 
Application# Owner Architect/ Builder Scope of Alterations 

11/15/2013 Application# 
201310250260 

Wai Ahead 
LLC 

Contractor: Castle 
Construction 
Architect: Troy 
Kashanipour 

Interior remodel at 2nd 
& 3rd story, associated 
structural remodel 
kitchens & bath, add 1/2 
bath at 2nd story. All 
work within envelope of 
bldg., no expansion.  
$550,000 

 
The building permit applications reflect several modifications to the front and rear exterior stairs 
(1928, 1959, 1984, 1987, 2008, 2012). They also describe significant interior alterations; kitchens, 
baths, and living spaces have been completely renovated. The foundation of the building was 
replaced in 2013 when the bulk of the interior updates were performed. The permit applications do 
not reflect changes to the secondary facades: the replacement of the original wood windows with 
vinyl, the addition of simple-drop composite siding. 
 
 
IV. OWNERSHIP HISTORY TABLE 
Owner History 
The following information has been gathered using sales records held at the San Francisco Assessor-
Recorder’s Office, building permit applications, and San Francisco city directories.  
 
Years Owner(s) 
1899-1917 James Gaughran 
1917-1920 Frances Gaughran 
1920 Matilda Marcen 
1921-1924 Frank and Annie Tournich 
1924-1940 Mary E. Hamilton 
1940-1964 J. Erdelata 
1957-1959 Gene and May Spediacer 
1960 Russell Bertuccelli 
1963 Tony C. and Myriam Guell 
1964 Giorgi Realty Agents 
1964-1976 Harry and Tanya Friehauf 
1976-1981 Edward and Paula Yoshioka 
1984 Neil H. Bleuler 
1987-2006 Joe Atsus 
2012 Wells Fargo Home Mortgage 
2012-2014 Wai Ahead 
2014-present Sean Lundy and Carol Wai 

 
2731-35 Folsom Street is not significant for an association with a person or persons important to 
history. Research did not uncover additional information about the building’s original owner, James 
Gaughran.   
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V. OCCUPANT HISTORY TABLE 
Occupant History 
The following occupancy information has been gathered using San Francisco City Directories. 
Owners were rarely documented as having lived at this property. It is likely that the property was an 
investment type acquisition due to the lack of owner occupancy.  
 
 Occupants 
Years 2731 Folsom Street 2733 Folsom Street 2735 Folsom Street 
1933 Mrs. Lucille Shockey Unknown Unknown 
1940 Unknown Unknown Harry Fergad 

1953 Tony Deluma and Anthony 
Esquer 

Marjorie V. Patterson Boyd E. Bennet and Jas 
F. Hayden 

1954 Mrs. Frances Cole, Mrs. 
Mary Delema, and Josefina 
Delzado 

Alf Martinez Boyd E. Bennet 

1955-56 Mrs. Frances Cole John P. Severa Mrs. Marjorie V. 
Patterson 

1957 Mrs. Frances Cole 
     2731a: Vacant 
     2731b: Carlos Medina 
 

John P. Severa Margaret J. Mitchum 
and Marjorie Patterson 

1958 Raymond Squeri 
     2731a: Alexandria Olquin 
     2731b: Carlos Medina 
 

John P. Severa Mrs. Marjorie Patterson, 
Dante M. Lavagnino, 
Margaret J. Mitchum 

1959 Gloria J. Cole John P. Severa Mrs. Marjorie Patterson, 
Dante M. Lavagnino, 
Margaret J. Mitchum 

1960 Vacant Vacant Vacant 
1961 Frank V. Saldate Rev. Elias Belgado and 

William Olmstead 
Larry E. Court 

1962 Frank V. Saldate  William Castillo Reydalgo Brand 
1963 Piofalo Guell William Castillo Alfredo Labro 
1964-1965 Vacant  Vacant No Return 
1966 Vacant Vacant Fred Amistosso 
1967 Mrs. Alice Gregory Vacant Fred Amistosso 
1968 Fernando E. Suncin Vacant Fred Amistosso 
1969-1970 No Return Waldo Welch Fred Amistosso 
1971 Vacant Mrs. Eileen Bailey Fred Amistosso 
1972 Jeannette Campbell Mrs. Eileen Bailey Joaquin Salazar 
1973 Donna K. Lighthall Vacant Joaquin Salazar 
1974 Vacant Vacant Joe Pitney 
1975 Fred Lass E. Poole Orville H. Pitney 
1976 Edw. H. Yoshioka E. Poole Orville H. Pitney 
1977 Edw. H. Yoshioka E. Poole N. Salazar 
1978 Edw. H. Yoshioka Irma Encinas Claire Mortimer 
1979 No Directory No Directory No Directory 
1980 Edw. H. Yoshioka Irma Encinas J. Long 
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 Occupants 
Years 2731 Folsom Street 2733 Folsom Street 2735 Folsom Street 
1981 Edw. H. Yoshioka Irma Encinas Jean Metcalf 
1982 Davis, Bob Billy Wilcox Raymond Bucko 
2014-2016 Sean Lundy and Carol Wai Unknown Unknown 

 
2731-35 Folsom Street is not significant for having been used by an occupant, group, or tenant 
important to history. 
 
 
VI. MASTER ARCHITECT: JAMES FRANCIS DUNN (1874-1921) 
Born to Irish immigrants, James Francis Dunn was born and raised in predominately Irish, working 
class South of Market neighborhood.15  He was a self- taught architect, having studied building and 
design journals. He is known to have travelled the U.S., and it is likely that he visited France as well. 
By 1897, he partnered with Albert Schroepfer and had a San Francisco office at 3rd and Market 
streets. Dunn actively designed residential and some commercial buildings from 1897 to 1921 – first 
as part of his partnership with Albert Schroepfer, then independently, and finally with Daniel 
Kearns.16 Dunn was a member of the San Francisco Chapter of the AIA and belonged to the Union 
League Club. The Architect and Engineer journal ran several pieces by or about Dunn, including his 
lead piece, “Apartment Houses” in a special September 1919 apartment house issue, and his April 
1919 article, “Poor Designing One Reason for Apathy in Apartment House Building.” 
 
James Dunn is considered a master architect in San Francisco due to the number of commissions 
completed and their respective degrees of architectural excellence. Dunn is best is known as a 
designer of multi-unit residential buildings (Figures 54 to 61). His designs often featured curved 
balconies and bay windows, delicate ironwork, and exuberant ornamentation, including animal and 
human faces. Decorative details like cartouches and shields are common. Dunn used eagles or 
phoenixes to support balconies and cornices. Many of his buildings have a broad, heavily 
ornamented cornice and a rusticated first story topped with a belt course, defining the ground level 
from the upper, full- living levels.  
 
Although Dunn often designed his buildings with Beaux-Arts influences, he also experimented with 
Art Nouveau, Mission Revival, Moorish, Classical Revival, French Renaissance, and Baroque styles. 
The Alhambra Apartments at 860 Geary Street (1913) have been illustrated and reproduced in 
architectural journals. Located at the edge of the Tenderloin, the building features a dome, scalloped 
Moorish windows, and multicolored tile columns. The Chambord Apartments (1922) sit atop Nob 
Hill at 1298 Sacramento Street. “Few San Francisco apartment houses would have been as at home 
in Paris as the Chambord,” architectural historian Michael Corbett wrote about Dunn’s most famous 
apartment house.17 Dunn died before this final building was completed.18 His former partner, 
Schroepfer, finished the 11- story Chambord. In the early 1980s, the building was restored using 
Dunn’s original scheme, emulating details from other Dunn buildings. The Chambord Apartments 
building is San Francisco Landmark #106.  
 
 
                                                      
15 The 1910 United States Federal Census states that Dunn’s mother and father were both born in Ireland.  
16 Dave Weinstein, “French Connection / S.F. architect's designs recall the boulevard buildings of the City of Light,” The 
Chronicle (May 14, 2005). 
17 Ibid. 
18 Dunn died in 1921 at age 47 due to an illness. Architect and Engineer penned a short piece on Dunn, “Passing of 2 
California Architects.” 
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James Francis Dunn Residential Projects Extant in San Francisco  
Address Date 
1347 McAllister Street 1900 
2415-17 Franklin Street 1900 
2250 Vallejo Street 1901 
2134 Green Street 1901 
405 Baker Street 1904 
91 Central Avenue 1905 
1677-81 Haight Street 1906 
1201-19 Leavenworth Street 1908 
1201 Pine Street 1909 
961 Pine Street 1912 
Alhambra Apartments-  860 Geary Street 1913 
798 Post Street 1913 
2411 Webster Street 1914 
630 Leavenworth Street 1917 
1250 Pine Street 1919 
625 Hyde Street 1920 
Chambord Apartments-  1298 Sacramento Street 1922 

 
The following photographs were taken in 1976 as part of the Ladies Junior League architectural 
survey.  
 

 
Figure 54: 1347 McAllister Street (1900) 

 
Figure 55: 2415-17 Franklin Street (1900) 
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Figure 56: 1677-81 Haight Street (1906) 

 

 
Figure 57: 961 Pine Street (1912) 

 

 
Figure 58: 860 Geary Street (1913) 

 
Figure 59: 2411 Webster Street (1914) 
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Figure 60: 625 Hyde Street (1920) 

 
Figure 61: 1298 Sacramento Street (1922) 

 
 
VII. ARCHITECTURE: BEAUX-ARTS STYLE 
Development of the Beaux-Arts Style 
Beaux-Arts is a style that became popular in San Francisco around the turn of the twentieth century. 
As there were few formal architectural education programs in the United States in the nineteenth 
century, many Americans turned to the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in Paris for their education and 
training. Upon returning to the United States, the newly- trained architects brought back with them 
the styles and attitudes of the Ecole’s rigorously classical program. In San Francisco, as in other cities 
in the United States, the classical design and planning principles of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts were 
translated into architecture and city planning through the City Beautiful Movement.  
 
The World’s Columbia Exposition, held in Chicago in 1893, popularized Beaux-Arts Classicism 
across the United States. Also known as the “White City,” the Exposition was an early example of 
Beaux-Arts planning and architecture in the United States that impacted the course of planning and 
design during the decade before and after the turn-of-the- twentieth-century. As a clean and orderly 
microcosm of an ideal city, with grand buildings, lagoons, and ample open space, the Exposition 
provided a tangible example to the rest of the country of what the chaotic American city could 
become. 
 
The influence of the Beaux-Arts planning and design principles exhibited in Chicago began to 
manifest itself in the architecture of San Francisco that same decade. According to Splendid Survivors, 
“During the rest of the 1890s, although little building actually occurred in downtown San Francisco, 
the City of Paris, the Ferry Building, the Emporium, and the Call Building all…  promoted the image 
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of the City Beautiful.”19 After the 1906 earthquake and fires, the City of San Francisco was poised for 
reconstruction. By this time, many Beaux-Arts- trained architects were already practicing in the city. It 
was the designs created by these architects that helped shape the new character of San Francisco 
(moving away from the Victorian-era architectural styles). Increasingly, architects incorporated 
Beaux-Arts features such as paired columns, surface ornamentation, elaborate decorative detailing, 
and rusticated ground levels into their designs.20  
 
In 1915, San Francisco held its own exposition – the Panama-Pacific International Exposition 
(PPIE) – modeled on Chicago’s exposition held 22 years earlier. The PPIE showcased visionary 
Beaux-Arts buildings designed by local and nationally-known architects that were constructed out of 
temporary, lightweight materials. At the same time, the San Francisco Civic Center was planned as a 
monumental City Beautiful core, classically detailed and symmetrically ordered. By the outbreak of 
the First World War, San Francisco had a Beaux-Arts Civic Center planned in accordance with the 
precepts of the City Beautiful Movement. After the PPIE, construction in San Francisco slowed 
down due to WWII, and by the early 1920s, Beaux-Arts Classicism had begun to transition into the 
Moderne.21 
 

VIII. DESIGNATION CRITERIA 
Check all criteria applicable to the significance of the property that are documented in the report. 
The criteria checked are the basic justification for why the resource is important.  
 
X   Association with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of our 
history.  
__ Association with the lives of persons significant in our past.  
X  Embody distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of construction, or that represent 
a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual distinction.  
__Has yielded or may be likely to yield information important in history or prehistory. 
 
 
IX. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 
2731-35 Folsom Street is characteristic of pre-1906 construction that occurred following improved 
transit routes in the Mission District, which is considered the first southerly “streetcar suburb” of San 
Francisco. It is also significant both as a notable work of local master architect James Francis Dunn 
(1874-1921) and as an excellent example of residential Beaux-Arts architecture.  
 
Events 
The construction, architectural design, and location of the subject building are directly associated 
with transit developments that occurred in the latter half of the nineteenth century. The period of 
1864-1906, often termed the “Gilded Age,” was one of the most significant periods of population 
growth and development in the Mission District. Installation of mass transit lines (and the expansion 
of city utilities) enabled the Mission District to become San Francisco’s first southerly “streetcar 
suburb.” Streetcar lines initially began as horse-car routes that ran from downtown down Valencia, 

                                                      
19 Charles Hall Page and Associates, Splendid Survivors: San Francisco’s Downtown Architectural Heritage (San Francisco: California 
Living Books, 1979), 29.  
20 Many of the most recognizable Beaux-Arts buildings in San Francisco are civic or commercial. Examples 
include the Hibernia Bank Building (1892), City Hall (1915), the old Main Library (1917), the Palace of Fine 
Arts (1915, rebuilt 1965) the War Memorial Opera House (1932). 
21 Ibid., 38. 
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Mission, Howard and Folsom streets. From 1865 to 1883, extensive and reliable streetcar service of 
the Mission District was established on major north-south routes, including Folsom Street. The 
improved mass transit system transported neighborhood residents to and from downtown work 
places and shopping areas.  
 
Naturally, the lots in close proximity to the streetcar routes were developed to take advantage of the 
convenience of transit. 2731-35 Folsom Street is a reflection of the mixed, primarily middle-class 
socioeconomic identity of the Mission District prior to the 1906 earthquake and fires. The building 
was constructed as a multi-unit flat, rather than a single-family residence. The building’s location 
provided direct proximity to the Folsom Street streetcar line, which began as a horse-car route and 
transitioned to electrified streetcars in the 1890s, not long before the building at 2731-35 Folsom 
Street was constructed in 1900. 
 
Architecture 
2731-35 Folsom Street is an exceptional building among Dunn’s many commissions. Representing 
his considerable mastery of various styles, the building is identifiable as a Dunn building. His 
signature design preferences are present, including: a rusticated ground floor, a tripartite 
composition, molded surrounds, exuberant surface ornamentation, and arched openings. He 
combines formal compositional elements with playful decorative detailing (such as his use of 
women’s faces). 
 
2731-35 Folsom Street is significant as a residential example of the Beaux-Arts architectural style. 
The subject building is distinguished within the Mission neighborhood as an example of Beaux-Arts 
architecture, and is also notable within the greater context of San Francisco. A classical style similar 
to other styles of Renaissance classical inspiration, Beaux-Arts is unique in its exuberant surface 
ornamentation. The major features and detailed ornamentation of the primary, visible façade of 
2731-35 Folsom Street retain a high degree of artistic style and physical integrity.22  Residential 
Beaux-Arts buildings often feature façades with quoins, pilasters, and/or columns (usually paired 
with Ionic or Corinthian capitals); decorative garlands, floral patterns, and/or shields; masonry walls 
(usually smooth, light-colored stone); a rusticated first story (stonework joints exaggerated); and 
symmetry throughout.23  
 
The elements that lend 2731-35 Folsom Street its Beaux-Arts character include decorative shields, 
cartouches, Corinthian engaged columns, and a rusticated first story. The engaged column capitals 
creatively feature women’s faces. The molded surrounds of the third story windows are intricately 
designed (the northern vertically oriented quatrefoil window includes a human form). The heavy 
entablature consists of multiple layers of detailed ornamentation, including a dentil course. The 
cornice’s modillions are pressed with an organic floral pattern. The primary façade also features 
arched openings and clearly defined levels – both characteristics in keeping with the Beaux-Arts style. 
Although the first story is not masonry, rusticated stone is mimicked by using stucco to heavily 
exaggerate the joints. The first story, with its stucco rustication and molded belt course, is clearly 
distinguished from the second and third stories.  
 
 
X. PERIOD OF SIGNIFICANCE 
The period of significance for 2731-35 Folsom Street is 1900, the year the building was constructed.  

                                                      
22 Although no original drawings or turn of the century historic photographs exist, the building’s primary façade appears to 
maintain all original features. The secondary façades have been modified; original wood siding and wood windows have 
been replaced (see Construction Chronology). The original design of these façades is unknown. 
23 Virginia and Lee McAlester, Field Guide to American Houses (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1986), 379. 
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XI. INTEGRITY 
The seven aspects of integrity are location, design, materials, workmanship, setting, feeling and 
association in relation to the period of significance established above. Cumulatively, the building 
retains sufficient integrity to convey its Beaux-Arts architectural design by master architect James 
Francis Dunn. 
 
Location, Feeling, Setting, Association 
The building was originally constructed at its current location in 1900. The building has not been 
moved and retains integrity of location. The building retains integrity of setting because the subject 
block remains primarily residential. The building retains integrity of feeling as it continues to express 
itself as a Beaux-Arts residence constructed in 1900, and it retains integrity of association as the 
majority of character-defining features linking the building to James Dunn have been retained. 
Therefore, 2731-35 Folsom Street retains its location, feeling, setting and association.  
 
Design, Materials, Workmanship 
The primary façade retains integrity of design, materials and workmanship. The primary façade 
retains the design features present during the ca. 1900 period of significance (see section above, 
“Building Description”), as well as original materials and evidence of workmanship.  
 
 
XII. BOUNDARIES OF LANDMARK SITE 
Encompassing all of and limited to Lot 031 on the Assessor’s Block 3640 on the east side of Folsom 
Street, between 23rd and 24th Street.  
 
 
XIII. CHARACTER-DEFINING FEATURES 
The following is a list of the character-defining features to be preserved that represent the Beaux Arts 
style. These features include form, massing, structure, architectural ornament and materials identified 
as:  
 
 Three-story building with slightly pitched hip roof  
 Asymmetrical primary façade  
 Wood shiplap cladding 
 Rusticated ground level cladding 
 Location, size, and shape of fenestration openings 
 Original wood-sash and wood-frame single-hung windows with ogee lugs 
 Ground level openings with dentil and rope moldings and keystone cartouches 
 Molded belt course with acanthus leaves and geometric details 
 Wood stair to first story entries 
 Partially glazed doors with transom windows; leaded stained glass window within entry 

vestibule 
 Double-height engaged Corinthian columns; capitals with female masks 
 Egg and dart molding above rounded bay transom windows 
 Molded balcony with iron railing  
 Elongated quatrefoil windows 
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 Entablature with projecting cornice, acanthus modillions, dentil course, ribbon of textured 
plaster with x-motifs pinned with florettes, and a thin rope molding 

 Double-height rounded bay 
 Domed turret above double-height rounded bay 
 Form, massing and simple-drop style horizontal siding at secondary (north, south and east) 

elevations 
 
 
XIV. PROPERTY INFORMATION 
Please reference the Historic Landmark Designation Application Form.  
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XVI. APPENDIX 

BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATIONS 

Scanned front and back pages of building permit applications currently on file with the San Francisco 
Department of Building Inspection. 
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AddreHR ... ~ .... ...... . 

1.~J'o\L· 1 Re~,. ................. f11vorobly . 

• 
................ . ....... 

" . . ·}·\1:/>a4l 

. ..... t.. ... : L..$..~ .. 

..ii -~ 0 .. t!J.'.>.fk~. 
P111• • '· (l7 £.<.er.r.r 

.. Owner 

Addrou 

. ....... ;JG.I /&._;,,.,.~ "",.,..,,;;: · .. . 
. ..... ... .. ..... f.' -::.il. { ... 192 .. Y. 

·. 

~-

~i 
'l 
,I 
~ · 

i ., 

-I 
I 

~-



;p: ·:'; ,l ' ' '·~' ;'/ ;•·· 
~ ·· ·- ~ ~-__:_ : . . 1. ·-· ~ --

.I 

~ App1oved: 

Zone ... ~~ . . 

CPC Setback .... ':. .............................. " ................ . 

I \ I . : ; I l.'( . 

() .,( (~~. ~ 9. fi ~~..!..~ .. ~ ...... p .r ~ Dc1111rc~To;~~!Jlg 
-· -·· ·- . ·--

Approved: 

) 

VI . , ... . 
fl I • t: ( 

' ( I ( . 

' . 
.:.... c. . . )< 

• J . ,: , ' .. 1) 
j • . <.. , 

( ' ' /.. .:.· / · . ...................... ,: .. :' .. : ........... "":: .. . .... . ............ -"'./ ......... . 
Bureau of Fire rcvenllon & Pubnc Sn!ety 

Approved: 

........................................... ································ ·········· · 
Slruclnrnl Jolnglncor. Uurcnu ol llull1ll11g ln111c«Un11 

. ·.· • :-.,, : • • ••• to .... 

t : 

.F , . rf 

Approved: f. 4~e<J( . .,. /-· 
r;p /~".:,k., !> · •. · -"y/f~ 

-Pf ~;,1- · •/<-e.- r.f-e.c~ ,to. v~~ P"t'e.;t_, . 

;!LI I "' .. "O J . . . . x 
~µ-..c,. {., ..... 4 ·::· ~-~ ........................... .. 

Department o! Public Henllh 

Approved: 

····· .... .......... ................ .. 
~:lc«lrlcul lns11cclor 

Approved: 

Art Comml.sslon 

Approved: 

Boller Ins1iector 

A1111rovcd : 

.. , ... ..... ...... •., ....... "'"jj~;~~·~· ;;i· i~·;;gj;;~~~·;I;~ 

'.•. '' \ :· ; ;: .J{;~,;;!i;:. ~ 

REFER TO: 
Bureau of Engineering , . . . . • . . D 
BBI Struct. Engineer . . . . . . . D 
Boller Inspector . . . . • . . . . • D 
Art Commission , . . . . . . . . . D 
Dept. of Public Health / . . . . . . . ~ 
.. .......................................................... .... o 
Approved ..... ?.:-/!.?.. ....................... . IW?- .. 

connr r.r r.t 1 vro · · I A110Ns w.r LO 011 
11.,1 .. i.\ll'l/•llH .. !./f. f ..... _ 

I - J?a /not/'~ u// ~ nJ/" ¥v;1 ~l"'o~m//';:.,~ 
~:~,;tkl'r IH'/'N/r..-~ 
r o7~d~c.~ 

2- &R;;u faHI / n dr 
S,'t%";f. 

11 
.\ 

J- ~t~r ~~11 L 
«/,,#ff,/~/"~ ~ ?"¥ 
f'/1.cr a/'/ /~e/~ ~ IW'QK.J 
C'J/ cyHn·· ·' 

4- - et"f~~'frl'/? .rrf,_rtJ ,ef 
/Oe,Jf' UJ/; CµJ:;-~'/~~ 
?4()/" Sd'<!/ t.Wl/f-

,!';. ,d ~"1 Je"'''1fo. 
/.l_P/ I Q l'f't;llt~ 
. '}../J/-M.,l:tfr j?IUJ· 

... ~ .. .t:#.~.! .............................. . 
ldlng Inspector, Bureau of Building Inspe<:Uon 

I agree to comply with aU condlllona or 1Upula
t ions of the various Burcaua or Department.. 
noted hereon. 

" L/.A-£.~~ 
Owner'• Authorlud Agent 

l 

1, . • 

...--· 
BLDG. FORM 

3 

AdO~ Tvl~l::l::IO 

... . ..... 
' : · ~'~1~: 

No .. 

\:~ ;:i 1.. 1 

S: m , .7:< · ~· · 
·- ~ -~·· ·~ - '"~·1 · -. ·~·: "' '"l' "' ;;' ~· .:~~·~ 
1\ .. ! . ·:. · ! :_.!.· '. ~ 

Cl 

c 

FOil 1'1-:HJ\ll'r 'l'O i\IAl\11: 

AlllllTIOJliS, AI.TEUAT IONS or REPAIRS 

'l'O BUILl>ING 

Location .. :l.. 2:lf:~: . .J.:/ ....... 6..bJH!l... .. :Jf ... 
I 

: f 

l~llcd ....... :{;;; .. Y.'. .......... .................. 196.z'.... , 

Approved: ! 
I 

' '·' 
... : .... \ t .. j' ,_ . . 

. ·: 

.. , .. 
.~ .... ,_:·~~(.. 

~ ,, 
~ 
f . :· 

. ·' " • . ,r· ~ .. : :.. 1't 

····················-·································································· Superintendent BW'!!au of Building InlpccUOZI 
I 

=================================='e. , , ~ 

Pennlt No ........... .f.. .. 2 .. '1.."F.IJ.c. __ 
1-r.f(t a 1sss 

Issued .................. ,.,,. ................ 1~0'.:~· .. ~ 

ffDRfl~ RENEWAL 
. •:.1 



. ,. 

r 
,· l 

I 

, ~ . · . . I 
I . I 

·-~ .. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I .: : ~ . .. . .. . ' .: I 
l .·· ·[j 

..• . ·. 
· :·· .; . 

' . . 
~; ...... ~ ... 
-;.· .. :. 

-~ . .. ~ .· 

' ' 

l 
I ·.:.- -- --

(17) Describe Work to be done (in addition to refe1·ence to drawings & specifications) ......... .... ................. .. . 

----·-···----
----·----~E? ~LY-··---~-iiz ........... .o._/./. .. _ ...... .L:J./3..L/ ______________ _ 
___ .c?12_'2:J __ #B..L.a.Z:. .... ____ ~---··g __ ./3... . .L,,, ...... -. .c.:b.o_.a::..±t:7L!..l ______ _ 

(18) No portion of building or structure or scaffolding used during construction, to be closer than 6'0" to 
any wire containing more than 750 volts. See Sec.. 385, California Penal Code. 

(19) Supervision of construction by .. _ 0'=::'..a @r:::_ _______ ..Address--····-···-·-····-·-·-·---·-

(20) General contractor - .. ~'.P.L __ L.e:.L _______ ..... _ .............. Callfornia License No.·--··········-····- -······-

Address-.. ·-··-·····--- ················-- ·--········-··- ······-···--··········-·-·-········-···-····-······---·········-·---···--·-··-···"· 

(21) Architect.... .. ____________ ............ - .. ····--····---······· ·····-- ··-···California Certificate No ... ·-·-··-········· .. ······-

Atldress- - - ·- ···-··-··-····-·--·········-····-··-··········-······-······-·····-··-··-··--·-······-·--···-······-········----··-·· 

(22) Engineer _····-····-···················-·····-· .. ···-································-··-···California Certificate No ... ·-·-··········-······-····· 

Address-----···-··-·-··········--·---·--··-······· -··············· ············· ········-·-······ .. ····-··········-····················-······-·· 
(23) I hereby certify and agree that if a permit is issued for the construction described in this applica
tion, all the provisions of the permit and all laws and ordinances applicable thereto will be complied with. 
I further agree to save San Francisco and its officials and employees harmless from all costs and 
damages which may accrue from use or occupancy of the sidewalk. street or subsidewalk space or from 
anything else in connection with the work included in the permit. The foregoing covenant shall be bind
ing upon the owner of said property, the applicant, their heirs, successors and assignees . 

(24) Owner __ P~.&.::e, ____ _:-__ fttd/.5/-··e.<:t..&. .. ~~L ... ___ (Phone ./ y _ _ L _ 5.~Z?_i£) 
. , · , / ?J ~ . ff or_ Co~~ by Bureau) 

Addre:JS_2._h__Ll. .. i_,__1._vz.1q__::f.L!.J.L_.Jk'L. ............ _____ :.__;L ... _C:; .L.7------ -
BY-----·--·--·-··-···-···-·-···--····-.. ··- ··-···Address ...................................................... ..... _. ____ ______________ _ 

Owner's Authorized Agent to be Owner's Authorized Architect. Engineer or ~era.I Contractor. 
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

·DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS . 

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
ADDITIONS, AL1ERATIONS OR REPAIRS 

Jf'.wllllll'l•-----------IMJ OP PUIUC WOU$ 

loe~~IW"N ACC:OIDANC! WIT~ 

iHe PL4tS .!No t~1~o~uM1'0 H!,EWI le ANO AC:COIDINO 

10 IHE OUCtirtlON ANO POI THf PURl'Ost HU l~APIEI sn POlTH1 

121) HECTllCA_L __ _ 
WOllCTOU 
Pf:RfOlMEDl 

.. i~. 
w 

124) ARCHITECT 0111 tHdlNEU (f-01 OUIGt-1) ADDRESS CALlf. CUTl11CAT! HO. 

!2lJ AICHITfCT OR ENO INEU (fOl CON:SHUCJION) ADDRESS CALlf. CUTIFICATE HO. 

IMPORT ANT NOTICES APPLICANT'S CERTIFICATION 

I HEREBY CERllFY ANO AGREE THAT If A PERMIT IS ISSUED fOR THE CON· 

f 
l 
J 
t 
I 
I 

I 
i 

Mo thong• •hall be mode In !he chorocl•r of the occuponcy or u1e without 
first obta ining a Building Permit outltorb: lng such chonge. SH S•c. 103, 104.B, 
104,9.1, 104.C, 50Z, 502.1, Son Fronclu:o B1.1tldrng Code and Soc, 104, Son 
Frand1co Hou1fng Code. 

1 
~~:~~;·~~D0.!~Lc~:~~ ~~~~~D~~~~~~;·~~ER~i~ ~~LP=~~~~P~~Eo0~~~~ I· 

No porllon of bullding or dructur.e or icoffoldlng u1ed du1ing con1fructlon , 
to be clruer thari 6'0" to ony who corilo lning mro• lhon 750 volfl . . Su S1e. 
385, California Penol Code. 
Puuuont to Sec, 302.A,8, Son Fronchco Bvildlng Code1 1h1 building pttrnil 
1holl be posted on lhe Job, Thit owner is responsible for approved plons ond 
opplicotion b1 ln9 kept al building site. 
Grode fines 0 1 1hown on drawings occompol'lying this opplicotion ore ouumed 
lo be Co1t1ct, If ccluol grade llnei. are not the 1omt 0 1 shc.wn reviled drawing• 
1howlt1g corrtcl grade 11114'1, cuts and fill• logother with cornplolo detoih of 
retaining wofh ond woll footing• required mu1t be 1ubmit1ed to thl~ bureau for 
OPP! OVOI. 
ANY STIPULATION REQUIRED HEREIN OR BY CODE MAY BE APPEALED. 
&UILOI NG NOT TO 6E OCCUPIED UNTIL CERTlllCATf OF FINAL COMPLETION 
IS POSTED ON THE BUILONIG OR PERMIT OF OCCUPANCY GRANIEO, WHEN 
REQUIRED, APPROVAL OF Tt!IS APPLICATION DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN 
APPROVAL FOR THE ELECTRICAL WIRING OR PLUMB ING INSTALLATIONS. A 
SEPARATE PERMIT FOR THE WIRING. ANO PlUMBING MUST BE OBTAINED. 
SEPARATE PERMITS ARE REQUIRED IF ANSWER JS ' 'YES" TO ANY OF A!OVE 
QUESTIONS (IS) 116) l.17) (20) (21) or (22). • 
THIS IS · NOT A BUILDING PERMIT. NO WORK SHALL BE STARTED UNTIL A 
BUI LDING PUMIT IS ISSUED. 
Jn d wtlllng1 oll in1uloling moltrioh mu1t ha ve o cleoronct of not 11!1 thon lwo 
lnche1 from olt •lectricol wlr.., or equipment, · 

I CERTIFY THAT IN THE PERFORMANCE OF THE ABOVE WORK I St!ALL NOT 
EMPLOY ANY PERSO N IN VIOLATION OF Tt!E LABOR CODE OF Cl.LIFORNll. 
RELATING TO WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION INSURANCE. 

I FURTHER AGREE TO SAVE SAN FRANCISCO A.NO ITS OFFICIALS ANO EM· 
PLOY!ES HARMLESS FROM ALL COSTS ANO DAMAGES Wt! ICH MAY ACCRUE 
FROM USE OR OCCUPANCY OF THE SIDEWALK, STREET OR SUB-SIDEWALK 
SPACE OR FROM ANYTHING ELSE IN CONNECTION WITH TH E WORK INCLUO· 
ED IN THE PERMIT. THE FOREGOING COVENANT SHALL BE BINDING UPON 
THE OWNER OF SAID PROPERTY, THE ¥. LICANT, THEIR HEIRS, SUCCESSORS 
ANO ASSIGNEES._........--

~W,/-1 
CHEC K APPROPRIATE BOX, 

0 OWNER 0 ARCHITECT 0 ENGINEER 

0 LESSEE 0 AGENT WITH POWER OF ATTORNEY 

r.a'.' CONTRACTOR 0 ATTORNEY IN FACT 



-···· _..... ... _ ·--· ........... .,,,_, ... .,.,... ....... ~.v 

TO M.!llO IN ACCO«llAH« 'WllM 

Jnro •fUWITM AND ACC~HO 

TO THE DESClH'TION ANO K>l 1'14£ l'UUOSE HfltllNAITn 56 fOllTlt: 

- 111 i!ST- cmr.ar .-. . _ 

I Of CONSTL ''"' ;J 

1 c :t :: l r; .. c 

"· 
Y OTMft EXISflMC IU>Ci • 
.... lOfr !If TU, $HOW 
4 "OT PU.NJ 

>tlT(Cf OI fHGINlU. \fOR Of.SIGN, 

HltfCl OI l!MCINUI tFOI CON.snvcr10N; 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
• ~I be me.de in th• C.Otoc:ttT of rhe occupot1.cy or UM' wiif..o ... t 
ti~ o !oildift9 P~t o~riring "'ch chott.ge.. Su S...C. i~. \0... 8, 
~ ~::n-1· Son frotteixo !i:lildieg Ced• a"td Se<. 104, Son 

1 of buikfinv OI' '1r""1u.-. or 1e0fford:ng vied during COl\UN<'ior., 

tr 11H;:ft 6'0" to ony wir• cot1to:rrMg !:'toe rilon 750 ~ltt.. S.,.. SK. 
mfo Pe1t0I .:ode. 

, S.C. lOl.A..8, San hoMisc:o Svildir.g Cod•. the buildi~ ~;, 
:nt~ on m. ;o!I. n. c:Nrnf'f' :1 rnpomtble for oppr:1-c pJons ond 
b.iftg k.C"pf ct &1o1 ildi":J s.i1c. 

1 IU J.o-..n °" drowing:; o<o:tr.IFQnyi119 thls op~ico1ion ore ~'"ed 
d. H (;Ctl.Jof grade rintt ore not the '°~ o-i ,;,own rni1eci drow;n!P 
ITttf !;rode C~. C\olfJ one:! fil/lo ~·~ - it+1 cmpie1e d~tJ af 
oJlj Clftd well fOOt'lllgl rect~ire-d e11uit ~ n1b"lirtcd :o •hit. b1.no 11 for 

lAllON REQUIRro KfaEI,.. OR !Y CODE MAY !E AP?Ul!O 
-lOf TO aE OCCUPIED UNTIL C!lTIFICA.TE OF FI NAL CCM.Pl.EftON 
ON TliE &Ull.ONIG 0, Ff.tMIT OF OCCIJPANCY ~:;llANTEO WHfN 
..,,.ROYAL OF TMIS Al'PllCATION DOES NOT CONsrnirn AN 
FOil THE WCiRJCAl WIRING OR ?LUM.BING INSTA:.t.AnOfriiS. A 
"ERMJT fOR THE WIRING ANO P'.,UMSING MUST &E O!TAINED. 
tltM.ITS .AJtE R.EQl.ifl!EO !F ANSWER IS "YES" iO ANY OF .uovc 
Cl.5) (l6i 07; (20; C21: or ~22~. -
~ ~l~~.P9MIT. so W04t~ SHAU ae sr.:.irre.o USTll A 

oll iruu~i,,9 ~eriols ~:a: h.ne a c.korottce of r1ot lri: rhcft two 
sU .taod'rical •int or .,quipm.,n, 

... 1; . rJ·c?O,-

'rf.S _ ,,~~~~ 
HO CJ ~ 

TU~= lt]) waustiiitSPACi 
U: USl.O DUllNG 

NO COMSl'tllCT>Ol<t 

' .: . 

CU.If. llCfltCSf NO. 

.... · -· 

CALIF. CllttflCATf HO. 

AP?UCANT·s CERTIFICATION 

I '1!'13Y CERTIFY ANO AGR!E T~AT IF A >a ... T IS ISSUED fOl THE COM
Slll:UCTION Dt:SCRl!ED IN nus APPLICATION. AU TliE PK>VISJONS OF TH! 
i'~R/ol.tT ANO All. L.AWS ANO OtDINANCES TMERETO WllL tsf CO.YPUED WT1ll 

l CEil:':'ltY THAT IN iH'E P~CR.M.ANCE Of !'HE A.80\'E WORK I SKAU. MOT 
EMPlOY ANY l'OSON IN VIOV.TION OF THE LUO~ COOE Of CAUFOlNIA 
aa.<Tlr<G TO WORKMEN'S COMPfN!iATION INSUIANC~ 

/ 
CHEO::: APPROPfUA !E SOX: 

~hflt = AACl11TE':'r = fWGINffl 

:: LE5.S~! = ACENT WlTH POWER Of ATTORNEY 

::::: COt..!UCTOR: C: ATTOINEY IN FACT 
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I ; !..:;. 

: J .. ·-· : .. 

t- '. ~ .• 
t-·". . 
f._: · .·· 

: !': · ~ 
I ., . 
I 

' ,,.. 

:~i 

.. 

I HEREBY CER1FY AHJ AGREE nu.t ':!- A PERMITS tSStl3) fOA nE COtlST1aJCTlON 
' DESOlo9EO IN THIS Al'PUCAllON. AU TIE PllCM:SIOt<S~1"£ PBMIT A>CAUIAWS 

AM> o.Dll-1.AHCE.S netETO Will IE CCMf'tS) WTH... 

NOTICE TO APPtJCANT 

o.. ·~..;,n""' --;., ~38COoft!>elbbo<Coo.aftl.~~ 
°""'"'"'· .................. --.. 61o.otB....;,t,thoc.-l ...... -.'-~(l) .. (1)0<(11)--.. ---(IY) ... (Y)ot('1}bob,;, . 
-· .....-.-. Q.ocl-of Ibo loloww.g-ol ~ 
{ ) . . c.mficolo of .c..-. .. Se!!.-. ·- br ... -

{ II. ~~ !""'..:::.... .. ~ ........... - br 
~~~-... 

l l vt. 

~~:.:=--of(l)...ofiodbylho- ... (1) 

Tho cost of~ wori: to be p.trlomwd i&·SIOO ~ f.,_ 
I certify rhctinthe ~of rhewCft l«...t-.:icbthisPemiit-G 
:uu.d.. I Vdl f'IOf ~P'°r Ot'rf peor"IOn fn Ofrf ""°"'*"so as to bacorne 
tubjt<r to TM ••o.i:mc.-t s ~pen&Otion bw-s ol Ca5fornio.. I""'"*' 
~~thor l~. inehee¥errtrt'Gt l~~ 
tubj..ofOtt:.-~-,~~oltbel.aborCoc» 
of ~ ond foi to c:wnpJy fonb-.i!h .....m ,;.: ~ of 

=~~.Code .. thol rh<t PeNM~oppS.dfcW 
I <ertify en 1N ....,,... (or .. og.tnl" of IN OwM"f1 thal' in the 
~of d-.e 'w'Cd. ~wt.Ci rtia hrmft 0 inued. I .....i ~ 
a~whocom~wittlfh<lwcrkmon"s~bW$of 
CoSfomio and who hot Oft S., orw~ fM. wilh rhe Central flt.nnit 
e....r.o... ..ndence1to1Qf woritaion's ~~ 4<:ofT*L 

0.. 

~Z~'78 :- :; ~ 
~~~--~~ ~. _.,;t:'f.h·1;;t 

. ..·:· ~:~ ~'.·~r!i 
.~ ·;.· · .... -;:.~..v...::: 



APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
ADDITIONS lTERATIONS Olt REPAIRS' . \. 

FORM 3 PRE-APPROVAL SITE INSPECTION REQUIRED FO".;L """·'".CO"'"";;.,,~Ci ' ·. 
NUMBER OF PLAN SETS ;ll.!1-

\ . \ 

OATt llU:O 

lr:?-s1-0Y 
l'it#IUT..0. 

-Joi 711 () 

(1A) ,.UlNf USE: 

m ' 
~ -< ~ :::t 

~ ~ ~ 0 z • -···· .. ~ 
b~·"' 

~0? .l 
I~-.. 

APPLICATION IS. HEREBY · MADE· 'TO ·fHE DEPARTMENT .OF 
P ION TO 

: ~JCE~~~~~ c~~~;~ 
A D FOR1'HE PURPOSE HEREINAFTER SET FORTH. 

""' 

r··-·······----., 
l ; ~ : 
: ;s ;; ! 
i ~ ~ ! 
! ,... -~ ! 
I "'o I 
i i ~ ! 
I ~ !D : 

~ '" I 
I ~: 
I o : 

I o! 
I I L. •••. ______ J 

/ZG~A'--
DESCRIPTION OF BUILDING AFTER PROPOSED ALTERATION 

{9) • ().()f 

DWtlUNO 
UNITS: 

(10) LS AUTO ltUNWA't' 
10 If CONStl\JCTED 
Ot ALTHfDl 

(11) Will SflEfl S1AC£ 
N USED DU~ 
CONSlWC.T.oH? 

YUQ (U) ~~~IE mo 
HO , l'fO PElfOAMEDf 

(U) OENEW COHTUCTOR fXPIAAl lON DATE 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - FORM 3 APPLICANTS ONLY 
(17) DOU M1 All"UAnoN 

CREATE AOOfl1()HAl 
STOIY TO IUllDCHG1 

mo (18) IF (17) IS YE$, SlATf 
HlW Hf:fCKT At 
QNTU UHE Of fl'OHT n. 

(11} 'MU Sl)[WA!f OVU 
SIJl.SIOfWAU: Sl'ACE IE 
l[,~D OI ALTERED? 

(12') Wlll IUlltlCHG 
"'flTENDIEl'Ot.ao 
ll'lO'tlTYlMf 

mo 
NO 

01 

(261 CONSTRUCllON Ll,..DElt (£"'1'EI NMoJ: AND 8Uto/CH OESIGN.f.llOH IF ANY, 
IF ntUf IS NO KNOWN COf"srwcnoN lfNOflt E.~'TEll '"UNltNOWN"). 

IMPORT ANT NOTICES 
No change shall be mode in the chorocter of the occupa ncy Of u10 without fint 
ob taining a Building Permit authorizing sud'I change. See Son FronciKo Building 
Code and San Francisco Housing Code. 
No port ion of building or structuro or scoffolding us&d during const ruct ion, to be closer 
lhon 6'0 " to ony wire cootoinin9 more lhon 750 ~ts. Seo Sec. 385, California 
Pe .. ! Code. 

m 

( 19) OOfS THl5 "1.llltAflO."" 
CR.EAT£ OfU Oft HORtl.. 
EXTEl"'5~0f'<I TO &Ull.ONG1 

(73) A>l't OTKU f.XISnNG OU>G. 
ON lOJ? C- YES, SHOW 
OHP\011'\.AJ-1) 

ns D 120t If 119) ~ rES. STATE 
MEW GIOJMD 

,..0 0 HOOll.REA 

mo 
•O 

ADO"'SS 

(2A) DOU l1«S Alft:lAflC)t.I 
COH$fll1JT! A CHANGE 
Of OCCUPA.NC'I'? 

CAUF. CUTIHCAff NO. 

NOTICE TO APPLICANT 

so. n. 
mo 
HO 

HOLD HARMLESS CLAUSE: Tho Permitteeh) by oc:ccrtonce of the permit, agree(•) to 
indemnify ond hold harmless the Gty ond County o Son Fron:iKo from and ogo1ns1 
an y and all claims, demands a nd o chons for damages resulting from operolions under 
this permil, regardless of negligence of the City and County of Son franci1co, and to 
ouume tho defenle of the Gty a nd County of San Francisco against o ll such doims, 
demands ond 0C1ion1. 

., 
I 

·l 

Punuont to Son FronciKo Boilding Code, the b uild ing permit s.hoD be po1ted on tho 
job. The ownor is responiibl11 for approved plon.t. and opplicotion being kept a t 
building .t.ite. · . 
Grado lines os shown on drawings accompanying rhis a pplication Ott onumed to be 
cortect. tf octvol grade lines ore not the some 01 $.hown rovi.ed drowi~• ~ 
correct grode lines, cuts end fill, together with complete details of r•toining walls ond 
woll footings required must be submitted to this bureau for approval. 

In conformity wilh the provisions of Sccrion 3800 of tho lobar Code of the State of 
California , the appl icant iho!I hove on file, 01 file "¥ilh the Centol Permit lureov. either 
Certifica te S! or (II) or {Ill) des~noted below or shoU indicota itom (IV) or M or (VI) 

:h!~~ ·:~ w~ir ~~r~~~~!•Pr~;i;:"!~,~:d !J'~!~~1fa~~~ ~d~~~"' (V) muu be ~ 

ANY STIPUIATIOH.REOUIREO HEREIN OR BY CODE MAY BE APPEALED. 
BUILDING NOf TO BE OCCUPIED UNTIL CERTIFICATE OF ANAL COMPlETION IS 
POSTED ON THE BUILDING OR PERMIT Of OCCUPANCY GRANTED, WHEN REOUIREO. 
APPROVAL OF THIS APPLICATION DOES NOT CONSTITUfE AN APPROVAL FOR THE 
ElECfRICAL WIRING OR PLUMBING INSTALLATONS. A SEPARATE PERMlf FOR THE 
WIRING AND PLUMBING MUST BE OBTAINED. SEPARATE PERMlfS ARE REOUIREO IF 
ANSWER IS •yes· TO ANY OF ABOVE QUESTIONS (10) (11) (12) (13) (22) or (24). 
THIS IS NOf A BUILDING PERMIT. NO WORK SHALL BE STARTED UN!ll A BUILDING 
PERMIT IS ISSUED. 
In dwellings oll insvto1ing materiol1 must hove o cleoronce of not lou thon two inches 
frorn oll cloc; trkal wires or equipment. 

CHECK APPROPR1AIE BOX 

0 OWNER 0 ARCHITECT 0 ENGINEER 

0 LESSEE Q AGENT WITH POWER OF ATTORNEY 

0 CONTRACTOR Q ATIORNEY IN FACT 

APPUCANT'S CERTIFICATION 
I HEREBY CERTIFY AND AGREE THAf If A PERMIT IS ISSUED FOR THE CONSTRUCTION 
DESCRIBED IN THIS APPLICATION, All THE PROVISIONS OF THE PERMIT ANO All 
LAWS AND ORDINANCES THERETO Will BE COMPLIED WITH. 

--- ··---·"-

( ) Certificote of Consenl lo Sel f·lmu1e iuued by the Di1ector of 
Industrial Relations. 

II. 

Ill. 

IV. 
V. 

Cectilicote ol WOfkman's Compensation tnsuronc• iu ued by on 
admitted insu,er . 
An mr;od copy or duplicole of {I) cenified by the CiteC1o, or (II) 
certified by the insurer. 
The cost of tho ""'Orie to be performed is $100 o , fen. 
I certify tho I in thG performance of the work for which this Permit is 

~~b~~ I :~o!~:o•::,r:~n~:r,~:~~~~ti:~ i~:~o~; c~w.:~~:~~ 
further aclmowfedge that I undentond, in the event that I should 
become subject to the woricmon's compensation p rovisions of the 

~Z:~i~daf ~ct'f:~i~ospj,oof°1h~ [:~1,0c~~~1~011~~~~!',>:n~~,~~~ 
., tlfpli ed for shall be deemed revoked. 

VI.; I certify a s the owner {or lh• a gent of thA C'IWn~!j that in the f)4:rfor· 
monte of lhe work for whicl: this ·PGrmit is iuued, I wUJ employ o 

C°o!:f~~f~ :n'd_~b';h!i:!:i:1~.'~~ ;ri~~~;::s c~°:!!~::~~~!:i~~! 
work wiU ·fife, w1th the Control Permit Bureau evidence thot 
w.01kman'1 compensation insuronco is carried. 
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APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS OR REPAIRS 

FORM 3 g.olliER AGENCIES REVIEW REQUIRED 

FORM 8 j:Q OYER· lli£.COUN'TER ISSUANCE 

~HU/MU Of PIAN SETS 

....... .., 
S7? 

&__ 

/ .... • . 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

n : 

-
~ 

INFORMATION TO 8E RJRNISHED BY All APPUCANTS 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
No chong• thol t.. modo ln HM. c.horoder of the occupancy« vwi without fint 
obtoining o ~ ,.mVt outhori:Dng such <.ho"O•· SH Son fn>nciKv &.,,;dLng 
<:odo and San frondtie0 Hou.;tliQ Code-. 
No portion of buiditig ot strvdlH• 0t 1e0Hokfw-g "~ durinQcofUtrvdlon.1obe dot.er 
than 6'fY' to orrr wil• contoining mot• lhon 750 \"Qin.. :s... Sec.. 38$, c.at fomia 
Penal CocM. 
Pwwont flO Son FrondKo ~ld"ing Code, rN twt:clLna pernUt ""°I be podtd on the 
~TM own.r ii ,..'flO"'M~ fot oppc"~ plons or.cl oppt.colion ~ing hpt ol 

Gfod~!:;,, i.hown on dro-v.gt occompall')'irio lhrl opp6colion ore OUl.ll'Md to b-9 
cOf'f"Kt. • O<t\IGI vrocf• ' ne• ore not tN tOtae 01 .hown ,..m.d d~t ~ 
cOIT'KI grode 5.twl,cvts ond fjl, to<a•ther with complete detob of,..~ woh ond 
wol fooMQ• reqWtd tnl.l'St 0. wtwNtt.d to rN1 bureau fot oppc-crrol 
AHY $1.ulAnoN Rf001ED HlREN oot lYCOOE MAY al IJ'P£Alf0. 
~NOT TO !IE OCCUPIED UNill C!'RTiflCATE Of ANAL COW1£110N IS 
POSTED OH TME tl.ILDNG OOI PfVNTOf OCCUPANCY GIWITIO, WlllH l EOUlltEO. 
»nO'IAJ. Cl THIS »PUCAnoN OOIS NOT COHST!TllTE AH APl'IOVAL FOil niE 
fl.ECTltlCAL 'NlllNG Oii PlUMlllHG INSTAUATOHS. A SEPARATE PEVNT FOi nie 
WllNG AK> PlUMl&'IG MIJST al QeTAIH!O. SEPARATE PflMITS Alf IEQUllEO If 
AHSWfl IS "YES' 'oO AHY Of ABOVE QUfSTIOt'S (10) (11) (17) (13) (22) °' (2<~ 
THIS IS NOT A IUILOCNG PfRIAA'. HO WOil SHALL al STAITEO UNTIL A WILDING 
pt...,, IS ISSUfO • 
.,, cf-.l'iinQs ol tnMAoting mot•riols mv11 ho~ o cl+oror~o of l'Ot i.u tNJn two inch•• 
from ol e1ectrli:o1 w .. Of ·~•nt. 

Qttp~fEIOX 
(9"0WH!I 0 ARClflKT 0 EHG<NHt 

0 LESSEE 0 AGENT WITH POWU Of ATTOtNET 

0 COHTlACTOt 0 ATTotHET IN FACT 

APPLICANT'S CERTIFICATION 
I HUUT CUTIFY AHO AGIEE l)IAT If A Pfl.WI LS ISSUED fOI THE COHSTltUCTJON 
Ofsetl&lO 1H THIS APP\JCATION, All THe '1tOVISIONS Of THE ptt.wf AHO All 
LAWS AHO OIOCHAHCES l><UETO WILL al COMPU!O WITH. 
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APPUcATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 

Fo=~~: ~::~:~w~~~:o REPAIRS 
FORM 8 0 OVU·lliE·COVNTER ISSUANCE 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
DEPARTMENT "OF PUBLIC WORKS 

r----: 
io i 
i.::> ~i 

· 1 • . , ' : . ~ I 

i-~ ~! , .. , i: 
~:~ $! 
t .... J 
t·······-····--, 
j ii j 
~ ~! ~ 

::;:;sc;:::::~NU~· -MIElt~-Of'l'!'PlAH .... """SElS~;=o:~~~~~!?l!!1;!:!~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~';7,;"""~~~~=-lli 1 ! ! 
'tO 3 i J 5 ! 

~'-::l-.~./-~~l.--f:;:!;;:....;~...::---::....-tp~•~) t~ ..... '="~~.~""':;;;;~~~.,.:::--1-'""r.;;::~';;;:;;;;:--""~C..:...--"'~~..:::...---'::::.....L-tl CJ ! 
?...SO.!!.£' .. ~ i_ ___ _. 

INFORMATION TO BE FURNISHED BY AU APPUCANTS 

IMPORTANT NOTICES • 
Mo chane• ahoU b9 mod• in the choroct., of ffMi OClt\lpOt"')' or 11 .. witf>out fi11t 
obtainit.o o Building P•rmlt alilfhoriiing ttKh chang•. Seo Son Fronc.itco 8uilding 
Coda ond Son honitit.c0 Ho~ni.1"9 Codo. 
Mo~ of ~itdi-lt Ot fftvct11re or tc:offolding vMd dwring coruttudklrt, to be doNr 
fhon 6'0" to ony wire contoinin; mor. thran 7'° volh. Sea Soc. 385, Colifornio 
Panol Code. 
P\ll"IUOnt lo $ot1 frond.co Bllildini Cod• , Iha bWding pertl\lt lhoU be po•tod on tho 
~ ::;:-r b ~Ml>lt for oppf'O'l'Od pion• ond oppl"ICOtion being lopt 01 

(;l'Qd. tM.01 shown on dro.-i~ oaom.ponyino this opp6co6onore ouumod to bo 
c:ortKt. tf od\lol arodt lifl<tl ore not th• iomo 01 lhown rrtdod dto wi11g1 lhowinQ 

• C:Orre<ttnide liM"J, cv!lo nd fibtoQtthtirwit+. compl•t• d .. oiflof retoint11g wolfs ond 
woll foottt1Q119q..Urod mutt bo wbmittMI to thi1 bu~u for approYOI. 
AN'f STIPtllATION REC4.llR£0 HEltflN OR JY COOE MAY BIO AP!'!AlfO. 
WM>IHG NOT TO BE OCCUl'IEO UNTIL CEJITlfJCt.Tt OF FINAL COMPlET>ON IS 

. P0STtD ON THE ~UllDING OR PfltMIT Of OCCUPANCY GRANTED, WHEN lECl'JIREO. 
Afl'ROVAI Of THIS -l.ICATION DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN A?PROVAl FOR TliE 

' EIKTIUCAl WlRING OR PlUMl!ING IHSTAUATOH~ A S£PARATE PfRMIT FOR TliE 
Wlb<C AND PlU.ll&ING MUST ae OBTAINED. SEPARATt PERMITS ARE REOUIREO ~ 
ANSWER IS '"fes• TO ANY Of 480Vf OUESTIOH$ (10) (I I) (12) (13) (22)"' (24~ 
Tl1IS IS HOT A JUIUllNG PERMIT. HO WORt SHAU aE STAllTEC UNTIL A IUIUllH() 
PfllMIT IS ISSUED • 
., dwetlif\11 oft ins11loting motorioh ~"''' howe: o doo,011ce of~ l• n thoh....0 in.th.• 
from oll tltctricol wircu °' •q1i1ipmot1f, . · 

~T!~AllCHll'ECT Q ENGINEER :~ . . ... 

0 ussfE : 0 AGEHT_WlTli POWER OF ATTORNEY 

0 CONIAACrOR 0 AlJO«Nfr IN FACT 

. "·APPLICANT'S CERTIFICATION ;;. 
I HEJtffY WM ANO AGUf THAX IF A l'ERMU JS ISSUED FOi THE CONSTRUCTION 
OESCRllEO IN !HIS AnUCATJON. AU TliE Pl!OVISIONS OF TliE PfRMO' AND All 
V.W$ AND ORCIHANCU THERfTO WlU ae COMPUf:> wrrH • 

...,...., , 

.. . ·• : ( ,) ,' VI, 

_ .. ~ 
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BUILDING ENLARGEMENT 
DESCRIPTION 

APDmONS, ALTERATIONS OR REPAI S 
FORM 3 & OTHER ~GEHOES REVIEW REQUIRE~ 
FORM 8 0 OVH·THE.COUNTU ISSUANCE 

~/ '·"" ~ u ---~-HUMBER Of Pl.AH SETS 'fN 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
No d'!Gn0t ~I be mod• in th• <horodH of tM occvporocy 0t vH withovt lint 
ol:lta;,ir\Q o tiuilding P.r"'ft ollthotldng tuch chong•. S.• Son ftafl<hco ""ikfing 
Codt 1nd .$a.ft fronchco Hu\t~NJ Cod• . 
No pO'Ji°" o• buidi~ or ••rvctvr• Of' ttofloldi"9 vMd d,,,..Mig con1lrvct~. to be doWK 
!hon fO" to any wire COf\toift.lng _,. thon no "llO!h . Se• SK. 3U. Colilornfo 
Peno1 C°'9. 
"'"~t » $oft Frontitco a.,.ifdi"9 Cod•. lh e bvi\dil\Q' P4rtnit "'°' b9 poll.don the t'!icft.:; :;:--' k '"POf!MbM foe oppto-Hd pion• ond oppl<orion btin9 ._,,, 01 

Grodtlfl'ltt 01 .hown Oft drawlngt ouoNlpon)'ino i t.it oppl;<ot;on or• om1med lo be 
ton•_.· M aoval ;rode lilW's ot• r1ol the "°"'' cu 1'1ow11 re •ii.d d•o...;11g' tho .. ino 
<O"•~Qrode lil'let, cuh and f1h ti!oQ••h•r wi1h r.01r1ple 1• detoih o f reloinir.g wait and 
""°It l oo1:ng1 1• quir.d must b9 n1btNlffd to thtt bur~u for opprovol. 
AHY :SRfl\llATIOH tf:OUlUO HHUN OR fJY COOE MAY IE APPfAlfD. 
WltDNO NOT 10 Sf OCCUPIED UHnl CUTIFKATE Of ftNAl COMPlEJION lS 
.OSTfO ON rHflUILOINO OIPflMITOFOC:CUPAHCYGIAH1EO. WHENREQUtitEO. 
APNOw'Al Of nus APPUCATK>H DOES NOT CONStlTUff AN AJ>PIOVAl FC>tt TlfE 
flfCfbCAl WltlNO OI PtVMllNG SNSTAlU. tONS. A SEPARATE PU.WT fOlit-ntE 
\Yml'IA ~OPt.UM&ING M\JST U OIJAJHfO. SEPARATE PUMllS Alf iEOUlltEO Cf 
At<s.-t R IS 'YE$• TO ANY Of AOOVf QUl$00N$ (10) (11) (12) (13)(2?) °' (1•~ 
IHIS SS NOT A. IUIUXHG PERMIT. NO wou SHAU If STAUEO UNTil A eun.OtNG 
PEtMlf tS IS.SUED. 
~W:::t o~ i11 ~~~~:~::ioh•nt." ho•• o cl.aronu of not l•H tho" t ':'o i"'.'hu 

CHCC ()I'm.AU aox 
• ';lll'MU KKIUCT 0 fNGINEEA 

-\ 0 l(~IEI 0 AGENT wm• POWER Of ATTORNEY 

\ 

ocoaucroa 0 ATTORNEY IH IACI 

APPUC,i..NT'S CERTIFICATION 
IHfRf&'r' CE l nfY ANO AGREE IHATlf A PflNJT ISISSUfOfOlt THE CONSfRUClJON 
0($Cl!llE0 1H THIS Af'PUCAflON, All rHE PROVlSK>NS Of IHE PfltMIT ANO All 
\AWS A...,, OIDfNANCES flCUETO WUl IE COMPUEO WITH. 

900JU 

I "
( I Ill 

~ 

36'f0 3/ 
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APPLICATION FOR BUILDING~ 
- ADDmONS, Al TERATIONS OR REPAIRS 

1NSPECn:)NAND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION 

FORM 3 0 OTHER AGENCIES REVIEW REQUIRED 

ADDITTONAL INFORMATION 
YES 0 1'•~~:,u,n. 
NO CO.Tf•LNl:CJ ""°""' 

11., OOlStMSA&.TtAATWOll 
Cllll(.All:OfOCCJI'~ 

" · ~T1)11A.ON)T 
YES :I IZ))=~g~~a..:io. 
NO 00.-fl\.OT ,.....,.. 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
No efW'9tW. btlNIOtinf'ltCNtactetdiht~ Of UMwdtioul!neotllari'lga~ 
....,_ ~ Mii d°llngll. S. Stn ~ Buiking Com Md Sen Frwci:tco ~ 
~ 

No porb Of tulOng or s.17\.cl.n at tcaftoldingUMd ct.mg~. to ti. doMf tlM' 6'C" IO 
..., ..,.. ~ f!'IOl'9 lhln 7SO Wb.. S.. S.C. 385. CaMomr.a PeNI Codit. 

~ 10 5"' FranciKo B1.ti'9 Codi, hi ~ ~ 1N11 tit potted on 'M fJIJ. The 
CJlllll"lef'•~b ~pi.,.w~IKitlbifingkt91 a1~•· 

Gt.o.lnltl •thoM\on~~en~att~tobe~. 11 
tct..-il~~ertl'IOCl'lt MtntU~~~ ~c:cwrec:t ;radl'litie1,C\N 
ll"ld fib ~#l'l~OtCAibr:J~ -bandwAll IOIJM9:l ~19d ""'41 bt 
Mlmllad lO .. ~lorlPPfOYal. 

N«S'TlP\A.AT10NAEOc.MftEDMEREINOA8V C00E UAY BEAPPE.ALEO. 

lkJl.DING NOT to BE OCCUPIED UHT1L CERTIF)CAT'E Of" FVU.t COMP\.ETlON LS POSTED 
OH 1lE 8UILDiHG OR PERMfT CJF. OCCUPANCY GRANTED. ~EN REOUIAEO. 

~AL. OF TloftS APP\.ICA.TIOH DOES NOT CONSTTTVT"E ~ Al'fl1¥:NAJ.. FOR THE 
El.tCT'RlCAI.. WJRIHG OR PlUWBIHCi IHSTAU..ATlONS. A SEPARATE PEFtMfT FOR ™E 
WIA&HO AND Pu.IMBING lilJST 8E 09T~ED. !K:PAAATE PERMITS ARE REOUIREO IF 
ANSWER IS "YES" 10 Nf't OF AIJCVE OUESTlONS (tOJ (11) 1121 (tl> (2:1l OR (24J 

'IMS LS NOT A aJIU>Nl PERMIT. NO WOfQ( SHAU BE STARTED UNTlL A BUILOING 
~ISISSIJEO. 

.... ~ .. ~ ........ "'91~ .ll ~(ll f'IOC '-u~twof'OC:Mot~ .. 

~--°'~ 
CHECK N'PAOPRIATE BOX 

:>OMER :> AAC>t!TECT 
:>!.£SSE :> AGafT 
~ !lENGIHEER 

APPLICANT'S CERTIFICATION 
I HEAE8Y CERTIFY N«:J AGREE TMA.T lF A PERMIT IS ts.SUED FOA T'HE COHSTRUCllON 
~ frf TKS APfl\JCA.TlClt AU. T>+E PAOVISOcS OF nE P{ALUT N'fO AU. LAWS 
-~ T>ERETO WU BECOOIPUEO Yim< 

NOTICE TO APPLICANT 
HOU> HARMLESS ClAUSE: Th9 ~t) by~ ol N pittmit. .tQtM(t ) 10 ~ 
and held J\amMa !he C ly and Co.rly ol s.r. Frww;:ieco from llt'ld -owot ll"f lf'd al c:Wons, 
OMNnch It'd ~ for <Samaon muting fl'l)ft\ Cll*aklf'll unck'f ht '*"""- tegMlnt ol 
~OI N City Pd County of $ali F~. and lo aUU"'le t. ~ ol lhe Ccy .-Id 
County cl San FrMCOCO ~I'S ail such d u ns, 09fnands or ac:llOftL 

In confcnMy WCl'I the proY!Sions of Sec:toi 3800 ol IN Labot Code ci 1M Stitt o1 ~ er. 
~nt shall"-" CC!Ytt'91: Ul'ldef' (IJ. °' 1111 dtlignl.ltd ~ OI ....... l'Oca• ~ (111), Ot IM. 
otCVl. ~ts~."~'*"(V)ll~lt«n (l'Vl muatbtct«ll.ed ...... 
~,..~~cl~btlow: 

I ,_.,., t lbml i..ll'ldet ~ d Pi'JIY OM cl 0. folooMnQ dldarationt. 

I ) t I .....,.. W wil mM'ltalr'I • C9f'tlfc.ata cl OONeftl l'O Ml~ b ~· 
~bon. as?l'O't'Gdby Section 3100ol f'lt L..tbot Codi9. tot IN~ o1 
a.'llllOftl:IOl'Mldl 11'1rt pe.rmot .. ~. {Vit l~.nct.....CINll"ICaotl1'1Qt\...,_'~t"llUrV'C*.U~.,,.,~ 
31'00ol P'lt'LllbcrCOda. for "'9~d"'9.,.._b"""-=" ..,'*""". 
iau9d.Mywon.en·~~ CMWM"d"'*"'~ .. , 

"""* 41MT! J-t.1Ni 
--MG .qz !AM r Ov~ u=--

) Ill ihecos.lclht.cft1C1 M~is S\000t lt:u.. 

) IV IC*W'ylNlirlN~olN .,.._bwtc:f'l .. Plt"N•.....S. l .,_not 
fltr"'°1 fht '*"'°"" W'I lhf tftoll'W'lltf IO - 'O btco'N M.c,act ti) ht ~· 
~t.-nolCaWomt&. l ........,~ Nlll l ..,....,.., .,..n ,_ 
....-C!J'\at l slaA:SbtC:or"9...qao b l'lft ..,,_ .... ·~~ol .. 
LabarCodtol~ .,., , ... 11)~~-"' ... ~dSeclon 
3900ol lr'la LIOatC.odie. hi"" penN Ntw. ~ '°' "* .,....,. ~ 

( t V. IOP'VyUf'4owr.. {orh'9""1CblN~f\Ml'IN~olh '9Cft 
b1'Netl CM pem"lt il ~ l ..... M'CbJ • CIO"'lhdCW"""O~_.. .. 
~~b0n~ol~lr'ldlltlo.P"IQl'I0"'9~ol~ 

___,/, Ht • COfl"""'9dOCOyofl'wsbni~h~P.........,~ 

5-.J&.«~ if(cn 



CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION 

APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
ADDITIONS, Al iERAT!ONS OR'REPAiRS 

FORM 3 D OTHER AGENCIES REVIEW REQUIRED 
APPLICATION IS HEREBY MADE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF 
BUILDING INSPECTION OF SAN FRANCISCO FOR 
PERMISSION TO BUILD IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 

r'i7J PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBMITIED HEREWITH AND 
FORM 8 ~ OVER·THE·COUNTER ISSUANCE ACCORDING TO THE DESCRIPTION AND FOR THE 

t;- 1 ~-00 PURPO AFTER SET FORTH. 

0 NUMEEROF PLAN SETS • ooNOTWRrTF"'°"'"' 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
No cl\&n~ INll be maM in lhe chL"a:ter Gt the CJCCJp&ncy Of 11Se Wtl!\o\lt ln1 cibt1.1n.n9 a Bui~"19 
~ •u:holtrlno suci'I cNlige. SM S.n FranoKO &iding COOt al'ld S.n Franruco Housng 

No poricn of b..ltking Of swet1.1r• or ~".,;ong used OJril'ig CQf\Slruct10t1. 10 Coe dMer trian 6'0" 10 
any...,, oo.n1&ir'l1ng IN>tt thin 750 vol::s. SM Sec:. 385. CeJ101~a Per.al eoo.. 
Pl.n.ia.i1 IO ~ F,.~ Bu:~ Code, lhe bui1d!n9 permll sh.ill :>t pos~ Otl ,.. JO) Tht 
ewnetistt~!Ofe~pta~an~~tion !»:ngli:~.llW*tA;s.t.e. 

Glade ~n.1 u s11e ..... n on cfta..,.~ ~O'Tl)anyll'lg this &ppbc.Jt.on a:e usumec 10 u t'Off«I JI 
.aual graat W..S ire not l:'le urne as sno....n 11Mse-d d1awings. Sl'IOW'l:"lg con~ grildtl Mn. cuts 
Clnd rir:s 1099\hef ¥>lttl comple11 cetails of rt!uwig 4ts and ".i!I 100llf'9S roQ1.11red mus1 tie 
sYbn'itled \0 this dep&ltlMtll IOI' ~vat 

AAY STIP"Jl.ATIONREOUREOMEREINOR BVCOOE: !itA't' BEAP?EAlEO. 

8U&LOING NOT TO e; OCC\IPIEO UNTll CERTIFICATE or- FINAL COMPLETION IS POS':"EC 
ON THE 8Ull01NG OR PERMIT OF OCCUPANCY GAAHTEO. WHEN REOUli=tEO 

APPROVAL. OF TptJS >.PPUCATION ooes NOT CONSTITUTE AN APPROVAl. FOR THE 
ElECTRiCAL. WIRWG OR Pl.UMB:NG INSTALLJ.TI0"'4S A SEPARATE PERYIT FOA THE 
WIRING ANO PUIMSUi(; MUST BE 09T AJNEO. SE PARA TE PEA.WTS ARE REOUIRED lF 
ANSWER IS "YES" TO.ANY OF ASOVE OUESTIONS ( IOI ( 111 (12) (1311221 OR (N J 

THIS IS NOT A &Ull.OING ~ei:u.u;. ~'O WORK SHAll BE STARTED UNTIL A. SUILOiNG 
PERMIT IS iSSUEO. 

NOTICE TO APPLICANT 
HOLD HARMLESS CLAUSE> no. permtttH(s l by 3C.1:99~ ol lhe perm.t, 11g1Hls> t' tndenv11ty 
ano no.Id hi""'"" ll'le City and CounTy cl S.n F ... ~s.co from and agaiinsl any ud ail c;Wms, 
o.rr~r.ds a/IO a.:Dor.s for 41tNges resibng from ~ltOf'IS Ul'ldtt tnd '*'1'41. tflO&ldles.$ ol 
Mglig6nct ol IN Cq- and County ct San Fta/'IClSCO. 1r<110 assume lhe dele-.~ ct lhe City and 
Co~ty of San Ftanc&a agai/\$1 an suchcluru. dor!W\ds i:tr a~bOl'ls . 

In ceniotmorv w.1n tl'l.9 prtJYl$ior'ls 0 1 Sect>0n 3800 ol ir.e t..1bof Code ol tht s:.i1e ot C.alrlomia, the 
aw.cant ING h.11\'9 ccwera;e undef 11). OI IU ) ~lod btlow er slWI indc..lt item (1111. Of (IV), 
Ot CVI. ..-.t\dlev'er IS~~~ le l'!owevef 1:em (V) IS ~Id 1:em f!V) must be cnecud .u well 
Mal\ IN .,;riropna:. !Mtt.od Ol ~anc1 beb#" 

I hefeDy affitm !Jtlder oer.airv cl PMlUl"f on• ol r... lo'lcM~"lg dKla:ations: 

( I I I ha~• and wJI mant~·n 1 cer1tlic.:it& ot cans.en• to so~·~'liUfl tor ,yor1'.e1s· 

I I 

c.orr<91nsa.t10n, •S prov.ded ~Sec~ 37GJ o4 VI~ l.alx>t COO.. lor u-.e petto '""""'e ol 
U'lt~kltYlifw;hl""5petm4cSISSUOCI. 

II I havt ano W!I madltain wOl'Mrs" c.om;>ens.et.en ltl$utilnc.. IS 19QVJ(ed DV Sel:bon 
3700 d- 1ne labct Code. !or "" performance ol lhe w:>l1t fot Ylif\lctl nit permit is 
rSs1.1!d M~ wol'oers' compenub()n 1nwrance c:.11rn1r .and POlq n\,ll'T\be1 are: 

c. .. , ~F- h~P-o/-· _ 
• ....,."'"""' -E£.~t.,_~t:f_,._ _ _ 

Ill Thecosiol 1~ wOl'll IODedCl'lt IS $ 100 or ~HS. 

ln ehte~a1~'4tino Nl•Mb nll$lh.l\.'e &c!aar&.l"ICeOlno: :ess lf\f:~!:vi<061'1Ctle-t: boma!t I ) IV l cer.ify t."lolt .nine~e ollhe wort..IOf~thlspem'll!sssued.l sn.Dnol: 
~wire10t~. et"'IClloy .,,Y person n Uflf m.atftft so as 10 become s\Cject ;, N 'llll'Ol'kers' 

APPLICANT'S CERTIFICATION 
I H~E8Y CERTIFY AK> AGREE THAT IF A PERMIT IS ISSUED FOR TME COSST~UC'TlON 
DESCRIBED IN THIS APPUCATlON. ALL THE PROVIS.'ONS Cf Tl-IE PER~IT A..'10 AU. LAWS 
ANO OAOUW<:ES THERETO Will BE COMPUEO 'h1TH 

iO:O-o3 !REV. 119&1 

;ompe"isnon bll>'S ol C.lM(ll'l'll~. 1 11./'!1'1oef &~edQe !flat I ~nd ~in N 
C!\t('fll IW I S"Ould t>ecome subject lo lhe worti.1.,· ~n~t.on ~S o! the 
LHXll ~ft ot Cal •om•.l J,l\CI l l ll 10 (01'1\(lly lonl'l"''l'll 'Mlh th• Pf(WISIOl'IS of S6ction 
36000$ the La)Of Coc!it. tl'latlhe Ptfm.I ri.erein .)pplle::I tor sha.11 beOeotnOO ~ed. 

I I V 1ceruy .:is ~ownet for 1he,&gentlotlheowme1} th.1lfl'llhe~cnn&t1c:.11 ofd'ieWOA 
l0t "'r..cn this P«mtl i s is!ol.ltd, I wa .~, a con~ wno ~s with tne 
"'°'~'~·compot"~tion tawsol C~hlerrui .1/'ld ""°· l)rior to lhe c~ntot a.ny 
~ "''"Me a comi:t11ed COi))' of ~s lo1m y,,tl'l 111e Ce nu a! ?om'~ Burooo 

14na.M /<JrV Hf--t? 
S91\a1'ure 01 Appl.cant 04' Age;it Date 
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RESIDENTIAL NON-STRUCTURAL 

IA~,~,.~,,~"~! 
I 
~ 3:P 

REPAIR WO~K ONLY 

REPAlfl IN KIND OR BETTER; BUILDING INSPECTOR MAY · 
REQUIRE ADDITIONAL PERMIT(Si ANDIOR PLANS FOA ANY 
STAUC fUR.Al WOf.lK OR FOR ANY WORK BEYOND SCOPE 
OF THIS PERMIT, OBSERVED DURING INSPECTION. . 

-~""''-'--" 

JUL 2 4 2006 
_PAOVIDF SMOKE DETECTOR($) PEA SEC. 310.9.1 (USC) F 
VALUATION EXCEEDS $1000. 

PT. OF BUILDING INSff.c.r19 
APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANc;JS1;; N 

ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS OR REPAIRS DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION 

FORM3 O~A ENCIESREVIEWREQUIRED ~~~c~~!~1MENTOF ~ li'l llL1;> 1 ~1 °ccoa~~~1cE w1~ THE PLANS 
.....,/. ANO SPECIFICATIONS SUBMITTED HEREWITH AND 

FORM 8 l..JI -THE COUNT~R ISe ACCORDING TO THE DESCRIPTION AND FOR THE PURPOSE 
0 

"' :i:: 

0 NUMBER oF PLAN sEr a HEREINAFTER sET FORTH. 
NOT WRITE 

~) 
;;l! 
01 
~· r ! 
:of 
"" 

I ~i 
l ___ _g 

INFORMATION TO BE FURNISHED BY ALL APPLICANTS 

(171 DOES lll!S AllERATION 
CREATI: AOOITIONAL llEIGHI 
OR STOlff T08Ul.OING1 

(11)WIU. SIO£WAIJ( OVER 
SUB·S!O£WAU< Sl'M:! BE 
RtPA!RED OR ALTERED? 

(15) AACHIT!Cl OR ENGINEER (OES«lN 0 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
No chrlga shall b& maad11 In tho charade\' cf the occupancy°' use without Inst obtaining a Bujding 
Perm: s1,.110<>rlzing such chanQ&. Soe Sill' Francisco &.iilding Codo nnci S.1:1 Francisco Housing 
coo.. 
No portiD:'I of bul5a ng or strueturt or M:at'okfing used during construction, to be ck>se1 than 6'0" ;o 
a..-ry wi!o con~ning mcwe than 750 volts See Sec 385. Calif:itnia Penal Cod•. 

Pursuaf\l to San Francisco &iking Code. ttl6 buiding pcmul shaJI be posted on the )ob. The 
own9f ls respot'lsible tot~ plans and appL'catcn be..ng ktpt at bu~ site. 

G;.i.de lnn u shown on d1awtng$ ao::ompanyng Chis application aro assumed 10 be cormct. If 
<11ca.aciol grade lines a1e nol lhe same as~ revised d1crwhgs showilg correct grade lines, C\ltS 
and fils l°'1o:hcr with com;>tttt Clttds of reta:nng w~ls and wlll foolings requifod must be 
scblrittod 10 this ct.partmtnt tor a.pprOVi'.11. 

ANY STIPUlATtON AEOUIREO HEREIN OR av CODE MAY BE APPEALED. 

BU!LOJNG NOT TO BE OCCUPIED UNTIL CERTIFICATE OF FINAL COMPLETION IS POSTED 
ON THE BUILDING OR PEAMll OF OCCUPANCY GAANTED, WHEN AEOUIRED. 

APPROVAL OF THIS APPLICATION ooes NOT CONSTITUTE AN .-..PPROVAL FOR THE ELECTRICAL 
WIRING OR PlUM9lNG INSTAUATIONS A SEPARATE PERMIT FOR THE WIRING ANO PLUMBING 
MUST OE ODTAINED. SEPARATE PERMITS ARE AEOUIAEO IF ANSWEA IS-'YES' TO mY OF 
ABOVE OUESnONS (IOI (1 1) (12) (1 3) (22) OR(~•}. 

NG PERMIT. NO WORK SHAU. 8E STARTED UNTIL A BUILOINGPERMIT IS 

JH insuttiing mate1la~ mU$1 t\ave a dearance cl nol leu than tNO inc'ln from al 
e!ect.ri ·res Of equ.pmcm. 

CHE APPROPRIATE BOX 
OWNER 0 AACllTECT 

CJ LESSEE Q AGENT 
0 COUTRACTOR Q ENGINEER 

AOORESS_.-

(-'Pl_ C.C., A-/3 CG 

YES 

lfO 

NOTICE TO APPLICANT 

SO. FT. 

YES 0 

''° 

HOLD Hl\RMLESS CLAUSE. The perrrltteeCs) by acceplanc:e of 1he permtt, agree(s) to 1-Klemntty Md 
hokS humtess lheOryand Coootyof San Ftancisc:ofromand a;ialns1any and allclalm. demands and 
acibns tor do.magos resuiling from opetations vnder th" pcwml1. regardless r:J neg~ce of tho C1ry and 
eoUnty of Sao Francisco, and to assume the defense ot the City an Counq. of San Francisco itgalf\$1 a~ 
sutti clalma, demands or actions. 

In OOotonney w11h the ptO'VISior.s of Sedio:i 3800 ol the Labol Code ol Ile Sta:e ol Cal Joml&. the 
app(ant shal have COV8fage under (I), m Cl) designlled befow or shall indica!e item (111), or (IV). or M. 
wnlc:hevlr is applicable. It hO'NBYer ilom (V) b chec.kld rtem (1V) must be chod<ed as well. Marte th• 
a~to method~ axnpfianat below. 

I hereOy 1tfKm u'1der penalty ol perjwy one ot 1he k>lowing dedalations: 

( ) I, I have andwll main:.a:n a cert 'lcaJ1 ol consent to s.e:i.wiw-e b.,.,"Of\er's oompensallon. as 
p-OYid&d by Seclion 3700 ol lhe La~ Code, tor the pertormcance the work lair whlet'l lhis 
permit ~ issued. 

( ) u. I have and wil mninta!n woril:crs' comp~nsat1on insurance, as 1e<1u;red by Soction 3700 of the 
Labor Code.'°' the petlormance ol the \l'llOl'k for wtiict• lh:s perm~ ts issued. Mr worlct1s• 
compensation insur~ c.a:rier Md po~cy number are: 

Carrier 

Policy Number ----------- -------- -
( ) ht Thecostol lh8WOfkU>bedoot 1S SIOO~less. 

t rv. I cenityV\a1 in\he petforma."tCt oflhe WOile b'Mlichttis perm.'lis issued •. lshal nottmpby 
any pe1son n :.vry mamcr so as to become tubilC'l IO lhe wo.ket-5" OOmpensabon bws of 
CaUorrJ1 I htr1fler aclcnowlcdge lhal I undecs:.and lhal in the even! thal I sho'.sld become 
w.>;ect to !he .... 'Otters' c:o-npeuatlon Pfovblons of 1h1 Labot Code o! Calitornla and tal to 
~Y for1hwfJi wi1h the previsions of Secdon 3800 ol the l..abof COde, that IOe pormil 
here;n a~!ied t0c s..'lal be deemed r~od. 

( ) v. I ce.1lfy u !he own et (or the egenl tor lhl ownorl that In Iha porlounance ol the work for 
'Nhich U1is permit i3 issued. 1 "";11 employ a contractOf ....no complies with the W()r1il:"1' 

componsalion laws O: Calik>mia and whO. prior lo lhe commencemeni ol an wonc:. wfl ,Je a APPLICANT'S CERTIFICATION 
I HEREBY CERTIFY ANO AGREE TliAT IF A. PERMIT IS ISSUED FOR THE CONSTRUCTION 
OESCRIOEO IN THIS APPLICATION, .All. THE PROVISIONS OF 1'11E PEAMrT ANO All LAWS 
ANO ORDINANCES 1'11ER<TO IVlll BE COMPLIED WITH. 

~e:ed copy of lhls fonn with C ual Peunit BUleiU. 

~~~~~~::::::::=.~~~ 
9003-03 (REV. 1/02) Slgntlruro o :can: or Agen1 

ORIGINAL 



APPLICATION FOR BUILDING PERMIT 
ADDITIONS, ALTERATIONS OR REPAIRS 

CITY ANO COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION 

,.. 
-,, -,, 
:0 
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0 
:0 
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~ 
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FORM 3 D OTHER AGENCIES REVIEW REQUIRED 
APPLICATION IS HEREBY MADE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF 
BUILDING INSPECTION OF SAN FRANCISCO FOR 
PERMISSION TO BUILD IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 

r::J PLANS ANO SPECIFICATIONS SUBMITIED HEREWITH AND 

FORM 8 ~ OVER-THE-COUNTER 'tr~~ ~3~~~~~~ER~?W:pFie-£ "ccrpTy r 
---~fr~-- NUMBER OF PLAN SETS .. ()()f/OTWRITE ABOVE THIS LINE.. ~ . • 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 
No cf\anoe sh&ll be made in lhe character of tt'l6 oceupaocy or use WithOut lir$l obl•ming a Building 
Perml"t auttiorizln{\ such chanoe. See $.11'1 l='ranc~ Budding Code and San Francisco Housing 
Code. 

No pOrtion ol building or slrvcture or scaffokjing u~ durtng con:olruction. to be t:loser lhan 6 o· to 
any 'Nlre oon!a1ning moce than 750 volts . SN Sec 385, Cahfomia Penal Code . 

Pursuant to San. Francis.co Building Code. lt\e building permit sha11 he posl~ Of\ me job The 
(Tlllmet t& rnponsbh' fut apptOVttd plan$ Mid ~icatioo beil"19 kept at buUding Siie. 

Grado lines as shown on drawing$ ac:c:~ying this applical!M are assumed to be coHec:I. U 
actual graa. lints are not the same as Sh-.>wn tevlsed drawings showing correct grad& lines. cu1s 
and fins together with complete dtitalis of reta1nit1g wall$ <1nd wall foot~i>S roquired mu'll be 
submitted 10 !his dopartment tor appro-Yal. 

ANY STIPULATION RtOUIREO HEHElN OR BY CODE MAY BE APPEALED. 

BUILDING NOT TO BE OCCUPIED UNTIL CERTIFICATE OF FINAL COMPLETION !S POSTED 
ON THE BUILDING OR PERMIT OF OCCUPANCY GRANTED, WHEN AF.QUIRED. 

APPHOVAL OF THIS APPLICATION OOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN APPRO'.'Al FOR TttE 
ELECTRICAL WIRING on PLUMBING INSfALLATIONS. A SEPARATE PEAM!T FOR THE 
WIRING AND PLUMBING MUST BE OBTAINED SEPARATE PERMITS ARE REOtJJREO •F 
ANSWER IS 'YES' TOAl>iY OF ABOVE QUESTIONS I 10)(1 I )112) (13) (22) on (241 

THIS IS NOT A BUILDING PEAM1r . NO WORK S~Al l BE SlAHTEO UNTIL A BUlLOING 
PERMIT IS ISSUED 

In dwe!lu·19s al\ i l'\Sul<Jt•ng rnatenals mu!>I l\a-ye a c!e.1r~nc'l of nol :css than two inches from all 
ctcc1rocal w•res oc ~g...,.pmen1 

CHEC~RIATE BOX 
...OwNEA J 4RCHITECT 
J LESSEE J AGENT 

•oo••oo•s 

NOTICE TO APPLICANT 
HOLD HARMLESS CLAUSE: The permitteefs) by acceptance ot the permil. agree{s) to indormify 
and held ham'l!ess lhe City Md County of San Francisco from l1t'ld igainsl any and aH claims. 
demands Md adion.1> for damages resulliog from operauons under this permit, tog.trtleu ol 
nagligence ot the Ci!Y ancl C:oonly of San Ftancisco, ~ to assume the defense of the City arid 
County o f San Franca~ ag.ainst all Sl,.ICh clai:ms. demands or actions. 

In conlonT'lity wiih tho provisions o l SechOo 3800 of lhe labor Godo ol tile Slate of Cakfomia, Int 
applicant shall hi\ve cov1.ua90 undc1 (I), Of (II) designat<td bolow or shall indic.JIO item (IH). or (IV), 
or (VJ. whic.hever is applicable. 11 however ite m (VI is chected it1tm (IV) must be cheeked as wetl. 
Marlt th? 3ppropn .. 1e method ol cQIT\Pli.ince below. 

I he1uby alf1rm unOor penalty ol pe1jury one of me !allowing deciarat10ns: 

( ) I. I ha-Ye and will rna1nli1i11 a cer1jfa1e ol consenl 1.:i seM-iosure 101 wo1kers· 

Ku. 
/ 

compensation, u providtd bri Section 3700of 1t10 labor Codo, lor Iha pet1~ance ol 
lhe w()t!( lor "1flic:h lh1s p&rm1t 1s issued 

I hilYO and w1~ maintain wOO..&is' compen.sahon insurance , As reqwred by SecbOn 
?700 ol tt\e Labot Code, to r the pertonnar\Ce ol the .,..ont, lor which this pem\il Is 
issued t.Ay workers· i:om~nsil!10n 1nsurance earner .tind policy r.umb<tr are: 

c"""' ~(4F /NDGP:if&-····-
PolicyN1.1mber . C,.1 ._,1 . 3.S~0/7/J _____ _ 

J 111 Tne cos1 o l the work 10 be dune is S 100 or less 

I ) 1V I cc111fy that in the perto,m.lncc C"l lho work. f()l which tnis perm11 •5 issued. I shall no! 
employ any pc1son m any manner so as to become subjoc;t lo the wMors' 
Compf!n$3llOl'I bws 01 Ctl11oM·a. I lurthftt arl\nowledge !l°'ldl I unde1slal'\tl Iha! in tht 
even1 11\at I st.cold becoole SubJecl lo the l'l'Ol.,ers· compensa1o00 p roV1s1ons ol the 
l 11bor Code ol Ci'U0tni,1 andi la1l to comply f:.nh,i,i:h ·N1th Cho p.<O~·SIOns ol Secl:on 
3800 ol tho Labor Codo \h.it lh& penn11 herein applot"t'f for sli,111 be deflmed te'oio\..ed 



RESIDENTIAL NON-STRUCTURAL 
REPAIR WORK ONLY 

IA IN KIND OR BETTER BUILDING INSPECTOR MAY 
IRE ADDITIONAL PERMIT(S) AND/OR PLANS FOR 
TRUCTURAL WORK OR FOR ANY WORK BEYOND 

SCOPE Or fHIS PERMIT 

PROVIDE SMOKE DETECTOR(S) PER SECTION907 2 fO 5 
(SFBC) IF VALUATION EXCEEDS $1000 00 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING INSPECTION 

DAltll.m 

NO 

\ \~\\ ''i ISSUED 

JUL 2 3 2008 

(4AJ TYPE Of COllSTR (5AJ NO Of 

:s.v:v ~ 

(10) IS AUTO RUIMAV 
TO !If C(Ml1IUCIBJ 
OllAl.mED'I 

(14) - CIJllTRACTOA 

Q, 

~7)00ES 11115 ALIDIAOON 
CREATE ADOl110NAl. lllGllT 
OASTCJ!YTDb.DfiG? 

(25) ARCH11m OR EliGll&R (DESlll!I 0 

(29) CONSlllUCTIOH l!NOER (UmR NAiii Alll llRANCll OESIGNAl10N f Ntl 
~lli!RI IS llt>lOCO'llM C!JHS1RUCTI01 LOOER E1ITTR ~) 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 

(19) DOES 1115 AL TlllAl10N 
CllfA TE DECK 00 tlOAll 

FT em:HSIOll 111 llUUJING> 

l'l1IM (FOR COH!ACT llY DEPT J 

(23) N« OTl!Ell ElOSllCG 81.0G 
YES 0 ONLDT? (IFVES S1C1N 
HO ONPl.OTPl.AN) 

t.lll' CE!ITJICATE NO 

MIORESS 

NOTICE TO APPLICANT 

YES 0 
NO 

SO FT 

YES D 
NO 

No U,lr'IQI lhlll be madt In Ut• ctw.:t1r ol IM~ at .. wttho!.A. l'nt obCat fng a Bulldng 
P-Nholtllng ouch dlanQI Seo Son ffond- Buldlng Code and Sa F -- 0 
Code 

HOLD HARMLESS CLAUSE TM pe 1T1111:11(1} by llC:apWa of the pennlt ag .. (•) tn hdem fy a d 

Nopcwtlo db Id G 1Cnic:tu o tcdald g uddumgco lltnJCdo tob et wlh SO"t 
• y-.~monlW'l750'tdttS..Ste.$9$ c.lbnl P9 llCod 

P r•Wtll>SonFr-BuldlngCode .. buklll!lponMlh lbO~ ... lob Th 

"'"* ·-""opl'ftl"Od "*" ond lll'Pb'lo bM1g"""'" ~ ... Gtodo.._•,,_,a d'""'vl"""""'-¥ o""' Pf'lcollo •-IOb """9CI • 
9CftJI) grad9 .,_.,. ot 1\9..,. • ...,.., .-ct ctrawtnga lhawtng oon'9Cl grade I nas t9 

d·----al - I g- nd-- oq •ld-b 
-..iioflll~lat--
Altf STll'UIAllON REQUIRED HEREIN OR ll't CODE MAY BE Al'PEAIB> 

8UllD1Nll >DT TO BE OCCU'IED UNn\. CEA"ll'ICATE OF FINAL COM!'lETION IS P0STE0 
OH THE llUUl1Nll OR PEJWIT OF OCCJPAHCt ClllA"1'El .,.,,.EN REQUIRED 
Al'PltOYAI. OF ntSAPl'IJCATION OOES NOT CONST1T\IT£ N<Al'Pftr:NAL FOR THE ELECTIUCAL 
- OR PUAl8INO IN8TAUAT10N8 A SEPARATE PERMIT FOR THE WIAINCJ ANO PLUMBING 
llUllT IE OBl'AINED SEPARATE PeAMIT8 NlfE REQUIAS) IF ANSWEI 19 "YES" TO 1'Ht OF 
AlllM CUESTlONS (IOI (11) (12) (131 1221 OR (241 

THIS IS NOT A llU1lOINO PERMIT '40 WORK SHALL m; STARTED UNlll A SUUllt«l PERMIT IS 
ISSUED 

I ~·lnlullldngn.wtl&emuM.hawade f8 ctol Dtl ... ihtr'ltwOI d'Mllhm I 

---atoqulpnw>I . 
CltECK APl'AOl'llATE BOX 

0 OWNER 0 ARCHITECT 
Jll 1.ESllEE Cl AllENT 
'CflKlNTIW:'TOR D ENOINEEA 

APPLICANT'S CERTIFICATION 
I HEAE8't' CER11FY AHO AGREE THAT FA PEftMIT IS ISSUED FOR THE CONSTR\JCllON 
DE8CllmED IN THIS APl'UCATIOH AU. THE l'AO'MI0"9 OF THE -IT ANO AU. LAWS 
AHO OROINANCES THEAETO W1U. BE COMl'UED WITH 

h kl hlfml .. Che City ..ct Cou ry of Sa F llldtc:o tan Wld' •Qllhl ll'ry ~Ii di rn demlndl 1. d 
lldfan fOr~- g~ ma~ •undo ""'P.-mll _.ii.oar IQloenalaU•Cftylnd 
ca n1y a1 s.n Froncloco Ind "'-..no Ille - ., al 1111 City a eau.ty at San Ftancmco aoaJn•u• 
mdtma~ c:tSn 

In "'"1onnty-.. ...,..._al - 3800 at ... Labat Codi al lhe Sla!I al Call1om a ... 
applcenl lhlll Mw COYe 9 u di (J} a ti) d •g -.d bebw o lihll I dlcat9 Item (Ill) a (IV) M ,..._,,_ K- lllmMlo-ld•'"'(IVJ""tbo_ao_ Matlc ... 
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